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SETU-WEEKL- Y.

JtSSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

w. r. Harrington, editor.
SUBSCRXPTIOX RATES:

Per month-....-P- er .9 .SO
month, Foreign.. .7.",ra year-- - S.Oil

er year, rorolfrn I ... . 0.00
Payable Invariably In Advance.

C. G. BALLENTYNE,
Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

I. S; GRIHBAUHJ CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
. Merchants.

San Francisco, and Honolulu,
215 Front St. Quen St.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,
C"rsnk Brown, Manager. 28 and' "30 Merchant St..HonoluIu. H.l."

W. A. KINNEY.
Attorney at Law. Safe Deposit

Building:, upstairs, fort street,
Honolulu. H. i.

XYLE A. DICKEY,
A ttorney at Law. P. O. Box
T 336. Honolulu. H I.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
HILO. HAWAII.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

Attorne t Law and Agent
J lowledcrments. No.

Kaahumanu Street. Honolulu, H

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attends all Courts of thRepublic. Honolulu, H. I.

J. M. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S.
T"ental Rooms on Fort Street. Of--

--' fice In Brewer's BIock, cor. Fort
xind Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,
be pleased to transact any

business entrusted to his care.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

II. E. MclNTYRE & BRO.,

Grocery and Feed Store. Corner
Fort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WESTERN &. HAWAIIAN
Investment Company, L'd. Money
1 Loaned for long or short periods
on approved s(jcu-:t- y.

W. W. HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
.umber, Paints, Oils, Nails, Salt.- and Building Materials, all kinds.

II. W. .SCHMIDT & SONS,

Pen ants. Honolulu, H. 1.

JOHN T. WA'lERIIOUSE,
importer and Dealer In Genera!
1 Merchandise. Queen St., Hono-
lulu.

ft. "Lowers. F. if.lAtwrayf C.M.Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Successors to Lowers fc Dickson.
Importers and Dealers In Lumber

Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every' description

D. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Tmoorters and Commission Merchants. Kincrandj Bethel Streets.
Honolulu, H. I

HYMAN BROS.,
mporters of General Merchandise,

, from France, England, Germany
and United States. No. 6S Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,
Merchants. Particu-

lar attention paid to filling andshipping is, and orders.- - 200 FrontStreet. San Francisco.

F. A. SCIIAEFER & CO.,
and Commission Mer- -Importers Hdnolulu. Hawaiia Isl- -

ands. j

ilha-ckfel- & CO., .
Commission Agents.General street, Honolulu, H. I.

E. O. HALL & SON, L'D.
Importers and Dealers In Hard- -

ware. Corner Fort and King Sts.
OFKIC-KIW- :

"VVni. AV. Hull : Frc-We- nt ami Mannser
E. O. "White ; Secretary and Treasurer
W. V. Allen : : : Auditor"
Tlios. Iay and T. "VV.Hobron, Directors

A. J. DERBY. D. D. S.

. Dentist.
A lakea IStkeet, Between Hotel

andBeretanja Streets.
Hours. 9 to 4.

mm GUIDE
THROUGH

' HAWAII.
H. 31. "Whitney, Publisher.

ObIj Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED. .

Price 75 Cents.
FOE SALE BY

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's Bookstore,.

Fort Street, Honolulu, Hawaiian Island?.

M

Graves of Dead . Veterans Deco- -

rated at Niiuanu Cemetery.

IMPOSING DISPLAY BY3IILITAR.Y

Lai cost Turn Out In 'History ot G. "W

Do Lone Post EveJO- - Military Or-

ganization Represented Address liy

Jndce Gfeorjse De .La Vertrne, etc.

The members of Geo. W. De Long
Post, G. A. R., should feel that there is
a strong patriotic feeling in the hearts
of the people of Honolulu, for the ob-

servance of Memorial Day, which is es-

sentially American in character, on Sat-
urday, was so general as to stamp Ho-

nolulu as a genuine American city.
The occasional Hght showers in the

morning, while ominous, merely tended
to make the march easier for the men,'
as the dust was settled and the atmos
phere made cooler. From the time the
procession started until it left the ceme
tery on the return march the sun
shone brightly, but as the line started
down the Judd street hill a light shower
began and lasted for ten minutes.

Promptly at half past two the First
regiment, headed by the Hawaiian

C. H. ELDREDGE.
Marshal.

Band,, under the leadership of Prof.
Burger, left the drill shed and filed
through the Executive grounds, march-
ing to Fort, to Queen! At Brewer's
wharf a detachment of marines and
blue jackets from the U. S. S. Adams,
numbering ninety men, in command of
Lieutenant Harris, was in waiting. Tho
detachment "was escorted by the First
regiment out Queen to Richard, to
King, to Fort, the Grand Army men
joining at their headquarters at" Har-
mony Hall.

The Ministerial carriage contained
Henry E. Cooper, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, and James A. King, Minister of
the Interior, with Acting, Adjutant Geo.
C. Potter and Major J. W. Pratt

The next contained Captain Watson
of the U. S. S. Adams and Consul Gen
eral Ellis Mills and Vico Consul Gen
eral W. Porter Boyd and Paymaster
Semmes.

Then followed carriages containing
Rev. D. P. Birnie and Judge George
De La Vergne, membars of the Senate,
members of the Legislature, captains of
the various companies of tho Citizens'

WILLIAM F. WILLIAMS.

Guard, and one containing the floral
tributes for the grave of Charles L.
Carter, killed in the revolution, of 1895.
Followed by the Mounted Reserve un
der command of Captain A W. Carter.

Arriving at the cemetery, the Post
and members of the Cabinet and Legis-

lature proceeded direct to the plot
Seats had been provided for the5 mem- -
Tiers of the Legislature, but they --were
occupied by others before the procession
arrlyedso that the invited guests were
obliged to stand and get the best point
of observation possible.

The exercises began by the reading
of the ritual by Post Commander R.
Jay Greene, who said:

"The duty of today is one of impres-
sive significance We, meet to honor our

dead, to deepen our reyerence for their
work, to strengthen among ourselves
the bond of fraternity, recalling experi;
eno:"S common to us all, to encourage a
more generous charity for our comrades
who are sick or in distress, and the des
titute wards, of our order, and to em-

phasize in the minds and hearts of all,
who may unite with us the privilege
aAl duty of patriotism. Friends and
fellow citizens, I welcome you to this
public service. This islo'us the Mem-

orial Day of stalwart bravery, of pa
triotic heroism, of national faith. It is
dear to every vetaran soldier; it deep-

ens in. our minds the memory o our
comrades who have gone before, and
that memory makes dear to us that
badge of the G. A. R. which we wear
upon our breasts."

After prayer by Chaplain Wm. Mc--"
Candiess and reading of orders by Ad
jutant La Pierre, Commander Greene
resumed: .

"Obedience is the duty of the soldier,1
It i3 not, however, merely in obedience
to the orders read that we are assem
bled; the most generous instincts of our
hearts prompt us to do" that which our
orders from headquarters command.

L. L. LA FD3RRE.
Adjutant

This day commemorates a val6r on sea
and on land that is illustrious; this day
is eloquent of a patriotism that did not
speak only from the lips; the day is
sacred to the almost visible presence
of, that groat army of comrades who,
out of prison pens and hospitals, camps
and battlefields, muster today on the
parade grounds beyond the river. And
now, as we, here in this silent camp
ground of the dead, with soldierly
tenderness garland these passionless
mounds, let us recall those who made
their breasts the barricade between our
country and its foes. Let us recall their
heroism and their fidelity in camp, the
battlefield, the prison pen and hospital.
Let the flag for which they fought
and from the shadow of whoss folds
they were promoted never be dishon-
ored, that our country, whose .union
and supremacy they surrendered their
lives for, may ever have the" fervent
and enthusiastic devotion of every Am-

erican citizen. And, as we stan'd'here
before each grave as before an altar; we
ptedge our, manhood that, so , help .us
God and the memory of our departed
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W. L. MCCANDLESS.
Chaplain.

comrades, shall strengthen in. us a more
loyal patriotism."

The decoration of the graves of the
dead comrades was followed by an ad-
dress' by Judge George De La Vergne,
who said, in part:

"It Is my purpose today to call to
mind why we stand here in this glad
sunshine, performing a duty to those
who fought to preserve the flag. Wei
must not forget the memory of those
men who fought and the victories they
won. we stand today in distant Hawaii
and reverence those men after thirty
years of peace for their brave deeds
during the four years of bitter struggle."

Judge De La vergne drew a graphic
picture of the battles' of Chickamauga
and of Ricket's brigade at Gettysburg.
Of the Wilderness with General Long-stre- et

facing the blue column as it ad
vanced toward his command, with death
inevitable. "It was then.", "said the
speaker, "that General Longstreet re-
marked, 'This is not war,, It is sacri-
fice.' " He carried the memory of the
men back to Cold Harbor. "There it
was that the brave men who were to go
into that engagement spent the night
before the battle, writing their names
"upon pieces of paper and pinning them

to the backs of their coats. "And it is
safe to say," remarked the judge with
fervor, "that none of those pieces of
white paper were made a target for
the enemy. Their faces were toward
the foe." .

In accordance with instructions from
Department Headquarters, the speaker
read the famous address of Abraham
Linconln at the battlefield of Gettysburg:

"Four score and seven years ago our
fathers brought forth upon this conti-
nent a new nation, conceived in liberty
and dedicated to the proposition that
all men are created equal. Now we are
engaged in ajgreat civil war, testing
whether that nation, or any nation, so
conceived and so dedicated, can long
endure. We are met on a great battle-
field of that war. We are met to dedi-
cate a portion of it as the final resting
place of those who here gave their lives
that that nation might live.

''It is altogether fitting and. proper
that we should do this. But in a:larger
sense we) cannot dedicate, we cannot

I Pf'fMm
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SAM, MCKEAGUE.
Past Commander.

consecrate, we cannot shallow this
ground. The brave men, liying and
dead, who struggled here,.bave conse
crated it far above our power to add or
detract The world will little note nor
long' remember what we say here, but
it can never forget what they did here.

"It is for us, the living, rather to be
dedicated, here to the unfinished work
they have, thus far so nobly carried on.
It is. rather for us to be here-dedicate-

to, the great task remaihlfigiefore. utf,
th'atKffom these, honored dead we take
increased devotion to tho cause for
which they gave the last full measure
of devotion; that we here highly re-

solve that these dead shall not have
died in Tain, and the nation Bhali, under
God, have a new birth of freedom, and
that the government of the people, by
the people and for the people shall no.t
perish from the earth."

At the closj, Adjutant La Pierre read
the roll call of the dead: Charles Wil-
son, Edward L. Harvey, L. L. Buck-lan- d,

Jos. Tilden, Jerry V. Slmonson,

JOHN N. WRIGHT.
Past Commander.

G. W. Yarrick, J. F. Lovejoy, Charles
N. Arnold and Jono, Austin.

There are several others buried in. the
plot, Grand Army men, but who were
not members of the local Post

After the list was read the marines
advanced to the graves and fired the
usual salute, the. bugjer' finishing with
taps. Then the choir and audience sang
"America," accompanied by the band,
and the services closed with a benedic-
tion by Rev. Douglass P. Birnie.

When the regular services were over
the members of the Post visited the
Paty vault, where the remains, of Kate
Field are deposited. The front of tho
vault had been been decorated with a
handsome floral.plece in purple asts?s,
on which, "Kate Field, G. AsK?," had
been picked out in white stephanotls.
A number of other flowers, bouquets1
and leis were furnished by iriends of
Miss Field and representatives pt. the
press.

While the services were being held
at the G. A. R, plot a detachment from
the First regiment N. G. H., was- per-
forming a similar duty over the graves
of the men who "were killed at- - Kaula-la- u,

Kauai, the volleys of musketry
frequently drowning the voices of the
speakers.

The grave ot Charles Lv Carter was
beautifully' decorated by members ot
the Citizens' .Guard.

R. Jay 'Greene, was born in Rhode
Island in 1837 and is one of four, sons
and eight grandsons of John Greene,
whose father was a captain In the Revo-
lutionary war. Mr. Greene entered the
service of the Union at the breaking
out of the war. Commander Greene!

was a officer in the
Twenty-sixt- h Connecticut Volunteers,
and was assigned with his regiment to
the Gutf Department, fflneteenth Army
Corps, General N, P. Banks.- - His regi-
ment won distinction for courage and
hard work in the" two memorable as-

saults on Port Hudson, on.May 27th and
June 14th, 1863. In those two assaults
the regiment lost nearly one-ha- lf of the
members. In the assault on June 14th
ha was badly wounded. He is one ,of
the charter members of Geo. W. De
Long Post organized in 1882, and was
elected Quartermaster and. filled that
position for thirteen consecutive years.
This year, he yielded to his friends and
accepted the Post Commandershlp.

R, JAY GREENE, Post Commander.

LINE OF MARCH.

Platoon- - ot Mounted Police.
Plaloon ot'Foot Police.

Band.
First Regiment, N. G. H., Colonel R. H.

McLean commanding.
Battalion from IT. SJ S. Adams, Lieuten

ant Harris commanding.
Geo. W. De Long Post No. 45, G. A R.

Dept of Cal. and Nev.
President Dole and Staff and Members

of the Cabinet
U. S. Charge d Affaires Ellis Mills..

U. S. Vice Consul General W. P. Boyd.
Captain E. W Watson and OflScers of

the U. S. S. Adams.
Judge Geo. H. De La Vergne,

Orator of the Day.
Rev. D. P. Birnie, Chaplain.of the Day.

Members of-th- Legislature.
Delegation of Geo. C."Wiltza- - Camp

No. 4, Sons of Veterans.
Delegation of Citizens' Guard of Hawaii

and Escort ot Mounted Reserve.

filfvHit
"-- in &." v

JIM DODD.

Twelfth N. Y. Volunteers, Member of
Garfield Post, San Francisco.

NOTES.
- Captain Carter, rode the finest horse
in the procession. '

Speaker Naone was the observed,
etc.w.ith his colors.

Marshal Brown was an Interested
spectator at the grounds.

Wray .Taylor represented .Captain C.
B. Wood In the Citizens' Guard.

Senator Wright was as' active as a
four-year-o- ld from post to finish.

Marshal Eldredge was untiring In his
efforts to have everything in proper
order.

Judge' De'La Vergne surprised his
nearest friends In the excellence of his
address.

General Hartwell joined the ranks at
Judd streetand was as fresh as a daisy
at. the finish.

The young faces of some members' of
the G. A. ft. set people to guessing, how
old they were In April, '6L

Wagonettes should be provided mem
bers of the Post next time. It requires
mucn enort to go over the route on
foot

The halt at Judd street was a breath-
ing point The blue jackets looked long-
ingly ahead and asked how far off the
end was.

The customary soda water .relief at
the residence of E. C. Jones was" sadly
missed. He was on the other side of
the Island.

The Sons of Veterans were, lonely
looking as a body, but Captain McGrew
arid Comrades Dillingham and.Otterson
did the-righ- t. thing. .

Kate Field's grave was :not over-
looked by the G. A. R. or the Dress. The
vaulf will be photographed and 'pictures
sent to Kit Carson Pfost; No. 2, at.Wasa- -
ington,.D. C,

SESSION DRAWS

TO BUSY LOSE.

Minister Cooper Declines to- -

"Answer Questions

HOUSE OBJECTS TO. LETTEK..

.Wine BUI Passes Second Reading Car-re- nt

Receipts BIU License Aet
Passes Senate Relief to lepers o

Moloknl Improvements Ordered

Eighty-seventh- .. Day.
FRIDAY May 29.

After the opening preliminaries, Min-

ister Cooper made- - the following reply
to Senator Holstein's' questions:

Question 1. Does the Executive coa-tamp- iate

amending the Tariff Act ot,
1892, In relation to an Increase of daty
on wines or fermented drinks; where-
by sake would have to jpay a heavier-duty- ?

Answer No.
Question 2. If so, would the proposed

amendment be brought In this sessioa?
Answered by the answer to Questloa 1.

Question 3. Would you furnish the-Senat- e

with copies of the treaty be-

tween Hawaii and Japan? Copies ot
the treaty have been distributed among
the Senators.

Question 4. Are there any provisions
in the Bald treaty which prohibit this
Government from Increasing the duty
on sake? Answer Tho treaty provides
that the same privileges be granted to
tha citizens of Japan as are granted to
citizens or subjects of other nations;
that they shall pay at all times such
duties and taxes as may be exacted from
citizens or subjects of other nations.
There is nothing to prohibit thepassing
of a law to Increase the duty on sake,
provided that It be a general law af-
fecting, all liquor of a similar character;
but a law which should single out sake
and discriminate against that liquor
woull not be in conformity with the
provisions of the treaty.

To answer the questions put by Sen
ator Waterhouso regarding claims
"against the Hawaiian Government' the
Minister replied:

"To answer the questions propounded
by Senator Waterhouse on the 28th
Instant would require the, discussion ot
subjects now under consideration by
the Department, for which reason I beg;
to be allowed to decline to answer tho
questions propounded."

The Miscellaneous Committee report
ed favorably on the wide tire bill.

Senator Baldwin made a-- favorable
verbal report on the wine bill.

Senator McCandless- - presented a ma-
jority report In favor of .the income
tax, bijl.

On 'a- ruling by the chair the motion
to reconsider the physicians' bill was
entertained and the bill passed the
final reading.

House bill No. 47, creating an Execu-
tive Department of Education, passad
the thh"d reading.

Senate bill No. 48, to exempt certain
wines from import duty, came up on
tho third reading.

Senator Brown asked if the term of
one year's potico was to conform with
the Denmark treaty.

Minister Damon said thfs was one
reason; also after the first of January
the treasury would be in a better con-
dition to stand the loss resulting frora
the decrease in duties.

Senator Brown Under the treatv
with Denmark the Government is oblig
ed to give a year s notice?

Minister Damon Yes, sir.
No further questions arising, tho ayes

dnd noes were called on the. final pas-
sage. Senators Lyman and Waterhouse
wqre the. only ones votings against the
measure. The bill passed.

Under suspension of the ruled, Sen-
ator Lymah. submitted the report ot the
conference committee on the internal
tax bill. The report showed nearly all
the sections, stricken out by the, House
retained, The report was accepted,
which passes the bijl.

Senator Waterhouse presented th,e re-
port of the conference committee on the
license bill.

Senator Holslein said he would have
brought in a minority report on the
milk and. boafdlrfg house licenses Jf ha
hadn't constituted such a small mi-
nority:

Senator McCandless said that tho re
port was a complete surrender of the
Senate to the House. The conference
committee asked" th& Senate to accept

report that was entirely against the
principles of the Senate. He moved to
non-conc- ur in tie report.

Minister Damon said the items were
of such small Importanpe that it hard-
ly seemed "worth while to delay legisla-
tion by

Senator Waterhouse said the ques-
tions had been reviewed very carefully
by the committee. The Senate hadgained nearly everythiag ia the im-te- rhal

tax bill.-- Thtewas-acoapreaiiBe- .' '
'Seaator Brewn" said he diaa't- - Mk

ths report-i- a all features", feat the Bat-
ters, diaa't asaoaat to eaasgh, to sewi
the report back' to the coaaittec.

Senator .McCaadless withdrew his
motion to non-concu- r. A motion to

carried, which, passes the
bill. .t

- The, Secretary read ft oommutitestioatreat tha House-statin- g that tki, n.'
. ur if '. .' Ii 4nf .:.;;am ,i ii

r



IV.

ports of the conference committees had
fceen accepted.

A report from the Executive on the
"bill to set apart land in Hilo for public
purposes was read. The Executive does
not approve of certain features of the
"bill, because the land will be needed
in connection trtth the new wharf; also
Cocoanut Island may be required as a
onarantine station. The Executive sub--

mitid a substitute bill. This was read
the first time, and the of the presented such

to the Printing Committee--
Senate bill So. 2G, relating to manu-lacta- re

of wines from Hawaiian grapes,
--was taken up on second reading and
passed. The bill will be read the third
time on Saturday.

AFTEUXOOX SESSION.

House Bill Xo. 25, relating to Income
tT, takes up for consideration In sec-

ond reading.
Senator Brown moved that Section 1

be indefinitely postponed, on the
ground that Section 17 of the
tax bill, which passed third reading re-

cently, provides for what Section 1 of
the proposed bill does. The internal tax
bill mas introduced first. Next came
the income tax bill. This being a stib-seqae- nt

measure, might the point not be
raised that it would repeal Section 17
of the internal tax bill? Th$n again,
about the peapie outside of the Repub-

lic How can taxes on their incomes
be coltoted? The Income tax bill
should be a part of tho internal tax
bill and separate from it

Senator Baldwin I don't profess to
be a Sawyer, but I have looked

into this matter. I have been
guided by lawyers entirely conversant
with the matter. I hare, found that a
certain part of the bill is unconstitu-
tional, providing for double taxation.
I an not opposed to an income tax,

I was at the beginning of the
season. As a member of the com-arit- re

who had the internal tax bill
aader consideration, I can ' speak on
tbe work that was done. "We drew up
Section 17. making provision for taxa-
tion on properties of various corpora-
tions or other owners as a --whole. In
levying this tax. all incomes, proper--
lie and increases are taken into ac-
count. Section 17 makes the internal
tax aa income tax bill in everything
bt aaate. Oar committee talked over
the matter and found that some 5150,-O- M

would be collected by thj 'Govern-
ment ore- - and above the amount at
present received. The mombers of the
House said they did not want Section
17 aad so they introduced the income
tax bUL This hey passed, but' jvith
the reduction of the tax from 3 to 1
per cent. As I said before, I do not ob-

ject to aa income tax, but it se ins to
me that the two tax laws will clash
aad will subsequently be thrown out
by the Stipreme Court. In the of
sweh action, the Minister of Finance
will be rlac?d in a very difficult posi-

tion. The trouble has been that the
House and Senate have not worked to
gether on the matter. There might have
been a different result if they had. A
clash will result and one of the laws
will have to go out

Senator McCandless The principal
objection of the first speaker is based
on the fear that the law, if passed,
might be unconstitutional aud
thereby both tax laws would be jeopar-
dised. I hav consulted the best law-

yers in town, and with one voice they
declare that there would be no jeopar-
dy at all. One Act does not bear on the
other. The two are separate and dis-

tinct So far as that is concerned,
there is no risk. I do not think that
the Supreme Court is going to commit
hari-ka- ri and throw out all the tax
laws. From time immemorial every
reform that has been introduced has
been fought, and that too by the best
class of people. It Is a peculiar .faot,.
but it is nevertheless so. The income
tax bill is irresistable. It does not
suit me entirely, but I bow in defer
ence to tne lower nouse, wno uaie
made a careful study of It, and pased
it In its present form. It is one of the
best bills that has ever been intro-du- c

d. and I intend to stick by it The
time is short and it cannot be amend-
ed aow. I believe in a graduated in-

come tax. Some people call this so-

cialism. I choose to be classed with
the socialists if such is the fact WJien
the House drew up this bill they meant
it for a graduated income tax. It is all
right as It Is, and I move that Section
1 pass.

Senator Brown It is not the fact
that the constitution does not forbid
making tax bills, but it is the matter of
double taxation that I object to.

Minister Cooper When the income
tax bill was introduced in the House I
felt there was something in connection
with It which 1 could not favor. It is
trae the Executive have not asked for
the measure, but it was not objected
to by them, since it was an effort' to
raise revenue for the Government If
the proposed law is declared unconsti-
tutional in its form it will not
affect the other tax bill. The Supreme
Court might declare it in conflict with,
the internal tar bill, and here would be'
a source of trouble. Again there is ob-

jection to the exemption clause". There
seems to be an inequality in its pro-
visions.

After the first trial of strength to see
how the vote of the Senate stood, the
sections of the bill passed without dis-
cussion. The only phange likely to be
made in the measure is to grant the
right of appeal from the Tax
Board to the Supreme-Cour- t

Section 2 passed as in the bill.
4, 5, 6, 7, S, 9, 10 and 11 took the

same course without further discussion.
The bill then passed the second read-
ing. Senator Brown voting against it
The bill will be read a third time Sat-ttrd- ay.

Under suspension of the rules
.Lyman presented the Teport of tfie
Committee on Commerce on House bill
JCo. 12, relating to the disposition of
lands in Honolulu deleterious to public

tho passage of the bill without amen-
dment The bill passed the second read-
ing without discussion. The third read-
ing is set for Saturday.

'McCandless' wide tire bill
came up on sscond. readine. Senator
Waterhouse moved to indefinitely post--1
pone tne bin. Two years was short

JWiHiwBwBfeSrjBlff

enough time for the bill to be deferred.
If the next Legislature wanted such a
measure it could be passed then.

Senator McCandless asked the Senate
to be sensible. The bill gave plenty of
time for the people to change their car-
riage wheels. Every carriage wheel in
tho country should be a road maker.

Senator" Wright opposed the bill.
Senator Baldwin said there were

many good points about the bill, but
for passed referred roads country

internal

care-
fully

event

declared

present

Appeal

Sec-
tions

Senator

Senator

varied character that it was almost
impossible to fix hard and fast rules for
all districts.

Senator Hocking There ought to be
a section in this Act repealing the law
against cruelty toanimals.

Motion to indefinitely postpone was
lost The bill was then taken up section
by section. Section 1 passed with the
amendments recommended by the com-
mittee. Sections 2 and 3 took the same
course. The bill then passed the sec-
ond reading as a whole.

The loan bill was mad6 the special
order for Saturday.

House bill'No.49, to amend portions
of the laws of 1892, relating to appeals,
passed the first reading, read the sec-
ond time by title and referred to the
Judiciary Committee.

Senator Brown said a question had
arisen as to the constitutionality of the
loan bill, No. 46, owing to the provision
:n the constitution that requires that
loan measures should emanate from the
Executive. The bill now before the
Legislature wa3 a substitute bill. The
Executive considered that the Senate
had exceeded its authority. Mr. Brown
.did not take this view. It was import-
ant that the matter should be decided,
as it might affect the sale of tha bonds.
Senator Brown brought the matter up
so that it might be discussed when the
bill was brought up Saturday.

The Senate then adjourned. After
adjournment a seenst caucus on the re-
funding scheme was held.

House of Representatives.
A communication from the Senate

announced concurrence of that body in
House Bill No. 47, relating; to ports of
entry.

Tho following communication in an
swer to another from the Clerk of the
House. was received:

"I- - beg to acknowledge the receipt of
your communication dated May 2Gth,
together with the report of the House
Committee on Public Health."

"As president of the Medical Asso-
ciation of Hawaii, and of the Executive
Committee of the same, and as chair-
man of the meeting when the medical
f--e bill was passed, I may assure the
honorable House of Representatives,
through you, that there is not the
slightest cause for alarm.

"So long as the medical profession
is not. placed upon' the same footing
with the vendor of articles of every de-

scription, there need be no fear by the
honorable" Legislature that the mem-
bers of the Medical Association will bo
exorbitant in their charges, and that
therefore there will be no causs for any
body pf men, even the honorable Leg-

islature, to step in between the mem-
bers of the Medical Association and
their patients.

"There is not" the slightest danger
that the profession on the islands will
degenerate into a meat, telephone,
steamship, well-bori- or other mo-

nopoly.
"As a class they are educated men of

good character, who know too Well
their humanitarian vocation, their pro
fessional rights, as well as their du-

ties and obligations to the people to
whom they have never faild to give
most tangible and practical proofs.
Therefore, they hardly need any les-

sons as to the manner of .'managing
their own fee bills."

With great repect and high consid-
eration for that honorable body, I am,

Yours truly,
JNO. S. McGREW, M. D.,

President Medical Association of Ha-
waii.
Rep. Richards expressed his opinion

on the letter, saying that the doctors
had made a mistake in writing it, as
they had in their discussions at certain
meetings. The letter was in the nature
of an insult to the House of Represent-
atives. ,

The following bills were reported
signed "by the President:

An Act to amend Section 7 of an Act
entitled, "An Act to promote fencing."

An. Act to extend certain streets in
the District of Honolulu.

An Act to prevent injuring, distort-
ing and deforming the feet of female
children under 18 years of age.

An Act to define the procedure in ac-
tions of condemnation under the right
of eminent domain.

An Act making appropriations for un-
paid bills prior to December 31, 1895.

An Act authorizing the Commission-
er's of Public Lands to cause a

to be made of certain home-
stead lots, and to accept payment for
the same upon the basis of siich nt

An Act to extend certain streets in
the town of Hilo, Island of Hawaii.

An Act to define the field and staff
officers and staff of
a regiment of the National Guard ,of
Hawaii, amending Section 3 of Act 20
of the laws of the special session, 1895.

Joint resolution relating to the Unit-
ed States of America.
' Joint resolution relating to postage
stamps,-card- s and envelopes."

The Conference Committee on Sen-
ate Bill No. 9, relating to internal tax-
es, reported on the same, recommend-
ing its passage with a faw slight
amendments. Report adopted.

Another conference committee report
announced concurrence in' House
amendments to Senate Bill No. 12, re-
lating to licenses, and recommended
passage of same. Report adopted.

Rep. Hanuna reported for the House
committee who visited the leper settle--
ment at Kalaupapa and Kalawao, say--
li,v that withaeaiin. me committee recommended they had met the lepers
and had presented to them certain "pe-

titions and complaints. The commit-
tee had met with the Board of Health,
and that body had seen fit to ask the
Iregislature for the following appro-
priations:

First Home for non-lepro- us boys of
leprous parents, $5,000.

v.
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Second Coffee shop and restaurant
at Kalawao, $1,000.

Third Shed near ration building for
shelter of lepers, $500.

The Board had also recommended
that postage be free to the lepers,' and
that In the matter of rations, sugar,
baking powder or other articles be a'dd- -
ed to the allowance of flour to make up
the amount of 50 cents. .

The committee recommended inser
tion of these items in the Appropria
tion bill. Report adopted.

Rep. Robertson presented the fol
lowing joint resolution:

"Whereas, the commission appoint-
ed the 9th day of October, 1895, to con-
sider and report upon the subject of
land transfer and registry of deeds,
has made a preliminary report and
has asked for further time in which to
make a complete report, be it

Resolved, by the Senate and House
of Representatives, That the said com
mission be allowed to continue the. in
vestigation and consideration of the
different systems of land transfer and
registry of deeds, and to make report
to the n&xt session of the Legislature."

Resolution adopted.
Rep. Hanuna reported for the .com-

mittee appointed to hand to the Board
of Health the resolution regarding
people at the leper settlement, from
whom all appearances of disease had.
disappeared, which was introduced .in

House Thursday. President ! tended for the Wed-o- f
of Health had He the con- -

resolution and stated that that bodv
could take no action on the matter,
since it had not been adopted in the
House. In cases of such people as
described m the resolution, a board of
physicians, already appointed, should
make! examination and if found to be
free from tho disease, they should be
set at liberty from the leper settle-
ment This had always been done in
the past. There was no .room at the
Kalihi station. .

Rep. Richards then moved to insert
the items recommended by the Board
of Health at the lep-
er settlement. Carried.".

Rep. Kaeo moved for the insertion of
an item of $C00 under the head of ap
propriations for roads and bridges at
lvoioa, Kauai, one man at the place
mentioned had loaned .the amount of
$600 for road purposes and should be
paid back. Carried.

Minister Coopor moved-t- insert an-
other item of $405.50, for traveling ex-
penses and incidentals, with F. S.
Dodge's work on sewerage system.

'Carried.
Rep. Kamauoha moved to insert an

it--- m of ?32 for a horse, saddle and
bridle taken by force from a certain
Chinaman during the late rebellion.

Minister Damon moved the item be
put in the Attorney-General- 's depart
ment, subject to the approval of the
isxecutive. Carried.

Minister King moved that an item of
$10,605.90, for road damages in favor
oj Mrs. ' Victoria Ward, be inserted.
Carried.

AFTKUXOO.V SKSSIOX. '

Rep, Richards, under suspension of
the ruljs, introduced a bill relative to
franking privilege to be granted to the
lepers at the settlement The bill pro-
vides that the letters be sent to Kauna--

kakai in a packagp, and by the postmas
ter at that place sent to the Honolulu
general postoffice, they will re-
ceive the ordinary cancelling stamp of

office. Bill passed second reading.
Rep. "Rycrof t wanted something" done

toward furnishing wood to the lepers.
Understood $1,600 would be sufficient.

Rep. Richards reported .verbally the!
action taken by the Board of
on Wednesday. There is wood enough
In the gulches to supply the people for
many years.

House bill No. 46, relating to the prac-
tice of medicine and surgery, was
brought up, and Rep. .Kamauoha then
promptly moved to lay it on the table.
His reasons were .that there has been
a good d6al of talk about the doctors,
and if this bill goes into effect they will
g.t even on somebody the
public. We sent a respectful communi-
cation to the doctors and this; morning
we got an insulting reply. The bill was
in bail odor in the Senate and was
killed there, but in some way it got new
life and is down here. Wa all know
that the doctors here occasionally make
a right- - guess and get the right remedy.
Well, they may not strike it so often if
we go in to regulate them.

Rep. Rycroft said the member evi-
dently had not read the bill. This was
an act to prevent quacks from coming
here with bogus diplomas and practic
ing a profession they knew nothing
about It was a measure pre-

vented people practicing medicine un--t- il

they had passed an examination
physicians here.

Rep. Kamauoha thought he under-
stood the matter. Physicians have to
go through an examination. If this bill
becomes a law, the examining phy-
sicians can stop really good men from
coming here.

Rep. Richards thought the insulting
letter received from the physicians this
morning should be ignored in consider-
ing this bill. The letter was evidently
gotten tip by the same clique that pass-
ed the fee bill, which the majority of
physicians repudiate. These examiners
are appointed by a Minister, and he will
use due care in selecting the right men.
It has passed the third reading in the
Senate, ana --we have; only to concur or
not

Rep. Kamauoha it was a House
bill and had been, amended by tho
Senate. We have a perfect right to lay
it on the table.

The Speaker decided that the motion
was out of order according to Ssc- -
tion 14.

Rep. Richards said Section 17 would
cover it if the member wanted the bill
killed.'

The, bill passed.
The current .receipts, bill appropriat-

ing $1,797,239.01, passed third reading!
The wine permitting wines of

less than 18 per alcohol to enter
the Hawaiian Islands duty free, passed!
first reading.. Rep. Kamauoha wanted
to know why the bill, provided for the
admission of this wine after June l,n
1897.' -

Rep.-- Rycroft said he thought it wa3
because it took in countries all over

t
- ,

the world, and it would give ample

time for notification' to. France and
Australia. Another thing, it would
dealers time to get rid of their duty
paid stock, so they could all start on an
equal basis.

Bill passed second reading.
Rep. Richards, under suspension of

the rules, reported House bill No. 54,

relating to free postage from Molpkai,
had been minted. He asked that under
the same suspension tne bill be read the
third time. Carried, and bill passea.

Kamauoha moved that the joint
resolution on the liquor commission be
taken from the table; Lost on two-thir- ds

vote.

Eighty-Eight- h Day.
SATURDAY, May 30.

After the Judiciary Committee of the
Senate had made a favorable report on

a bill relating, to an amendment to the
Civil Code, Senator Brown made a mo-

tion to refer the various refunding and
loan bills that had been tattled by the
Senate back to the Executive. He stated
that this action was due to the concliv
sions reached in the Senate caucus held
Friday afternoon.

Minister Damon said he would put no
obstacle in, the way of having the bills
taken up, but he could "not give the
matter his personal attention, as he in

the The leavinS coast on
the Board read the nesday's Australia. stated

were

where

this

Health,

probably

which

be-

fore

said

bill,
cent

give

Rep.

uitions on which certain capitalists rep
resented by P. C. Jones had offered to
float the" national debt The interest
realized by the parties represented by
Mr. Jones amounted to. about 4.47 per
cent Under the funding scheme he

J had proposed, interest, would amount
to 4.7o per cent, but the terms ho pro-
posed were such that the benefits would
be reaped by the people in this coun-
try. Mr. Damon had-- proposed, to make
the loan so that the people of Hawaii
yould exchange their C per cent's for
the new bonds at a lower rate, and thus
keep the money at home, This last
proposition would put all the money in
the hands of English capitalists. Mr.
Damon wished it thoroughly under-
stood, however, that if the Senate saw
fit' to accept this final scheme, he,
as .Minister of Finance, would do all
In his power to see it carried through
successfully. He was always willing to
work ior the best interests of the coun-
try.

Senator Brown said it. was very un-
fortunate that Minister Damon 'was to
leave so soon, but he still believed that
tlis Executive should have an opportu-
nity to act on this new plan.

Senator Brown's mption was carried.
Tho income tax then came up for

final reading and was carried by the
following vote:

Ayes Lyman, Northrup. Holstein.
I Hocking, Horner, McCandless, Schmidt
and Wright 8.

Noes Kauhane, Baldwin, Brown,
Waterhouse, Rice and Wilcox C

The House bill relating to the
lands deleterious to public

health passed the third reading.
At the suggestion of Minister Damon,

the loan bill for public improvements.
as amended by the House, was taken up.
The House amendments were accepted
with a few minor exceptions..

The bill relating to the storage of
grape wines of home manufacture pass
ed the third reading.

Minister Damon rose to a question of
privilege and read the following letter
from Hon. P. C. Jones:

"Honolulu May,, 30.
"Hon. S. M. Damon, Minister of Fin-

ance Dear Sir: By the Australia yes-

terday we received a letter from a gen
tleman who has been an ardent sup-
porter of this Government, and who has
always been ready to assist to the ex-

tent of his ability. Tha discussion in
the Senate on the new bonds to con-

solidate the debt of the Government
came to his notice,, and he wrote to
friends of his in London upon the sub-

ject Our correspondent placed p. large
loan, for British Columbia with these
friends for bonds bearing 3 per cent
interest and as he is a man of wealth
himself, having a large influence in
financial circles, we have the fulkst
confidence in his ability to carry out
his agreement.

"In presenting this proposition to his
friends in London he stated the amount
nt iho lmn. in tv Si ((( nfln tn hpar 4

per cent interest, on a term of not Jess
than twenty-fiv- e years and up to fifty
years, the bonds to be offered at $95,
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with an addition of 2 per cent for float-
ing same. "W are nor informed by our
friend that he has received a favorable
reply from his tendon correspondents,
and we feel confident that he will be
able to negotiate this loan, on the lines
laid down above.

"It will, of course, take some time to
arrange details, but if the Executive of
the Government will 'ace the matter
in our hands upon ':. .tbove terms, we
will do our best t' . .plete the busi-
ness, and would, ask tor time up to Oc-

tober 1st, 1890, to arrange matters.
."While we cannot at this time, with

the meagre information before us, guar-
antee to carry out this plan of placing
the "bonds, we feel confident of success,
and to show our faith will agree, if the
option is given on the above terms and
for the time stipulated, to take up at

st ?100,000 of the new 5 per' cent
local bonds at the discount provided for
in the law (3 per cent), and furnish the
money up to that amount as it may be
needed by the Government to proceed
"with the improvements contemplated
under this Act

"Asking your favorable consideration
of this matter and an early reply to this
communication, as the subscriber is to
leae by the S. S. Coptic on Tuesday
.next for the East.

"Respectfully yours,
"HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,

"Par P. C. JONES.

"P. S. If you are not prepared to act
"before I leave, but can do so after my
departure, my son, E. A. Jones, junior
member of our house, can communicate
with him by telegraph if you should ac

cept later. P. C. JONES."

Just before the adjournment for the
v Minictpr P.nrmpr Rtntpd tint flip

- JEfeydent would probably extend the
time of the session.

House 'of Representatives.
At 'the beginning of Saturday morn-

ing's session of the House, Rep. Robert-
son introduced two new bills relating
to land transfers. Read first time by ti-

tle and referred to the P.rinting Com-- "

xaittee.
Senate bill No. 48, relating to duty on

light wines, taken up for consideration
on third reading. Passage on third
reading postponed until the appearance
of the Minister of Finance.

Minister Damon explained that the
reason for not setting the date a year
ience for the beginning of enforcement
of the law was for the purpose of giving
all foreign countries fair warning in
order to allow them to adjust them-
selves.

Rep. Kainauoha Why is it proposed
to take the duty off light wines?

Minister Damon That question will
open up quite a wide-- field for discus-
sion. The importation of strong liquors
has decreased 50 per cent during the
last ten years, and the importation of
light wines has increased, showing that
the people are leaving the strong liq-o- rs

and taking to the lighter ones. The
experience of England was that during
the Crimean war, when Mr. Gladstone
was Chancellor of the Exchequer, jt
was found absolutely necessary to raise
money for carrying on the war. Mr.
Gladstone introduced a measure to in-

crease the duties on liquor from 62

cents to ?2.50. It was found that this in-

crease in duty did-no- t reduce the con-

sumption of spirits, and so it has re-

mained the same ever since. A few
years after the British Government
made a treaty with France, by which
the duty on wine was so reduced that
a bottle of the same could be procured
for 20 cents'. The consumption of light
wines immediately increased and the
consumption of hard Hquor3 remained
the same. That was Gladstone's ex-

perience.
Temperance people have criticised

me very severely for not introducing a
bill with the phase of total prohibition.
But I must take the people as I find
them. I cannot bring forward a meas
ure of total prohibition that will be
successful. I must intioduce a meas-
ure that will have a tendency in the
right direction. The present law is that
wines up to 21 per cent alcoholic
strength shall pay 15 cents duty per
gallon. If I can bring, in a measure for
the encouragement of the importation
of wine of less alcoholic strength, I
think it Is a move in the right direction.
What we want to do is to have a good
article at as low a price as possible.
This, of course, with due regard to the
interests of the Government When the
bill was first introduced in the Senate,
Senator Baldwin was not in favor of It,
but after studying the matter carefully
lie came to the conclusion that it was
one of the best bills that could be In-
troduced.

Rep. Rycroft There 4s no doubt in
my mind that the bill will pass; but
what we want to get at is why there
should be any delay in putting the law
into effect It Is a good one then why
not act at once instead of postponing it
a whole year?

Minister Damon I have already ex-
plained the reason" for that I should
not like to see any violent change, as
will result from this law if It is put
Into effect immediately.

Rep. Robertson To my mind, the bill
is not much in th temperance line, and
perhaps the less said on that subject the
better. As I look at it, the bill is solely
in favor of the California wine growers,
and will have the effect of strengthen-
ing our reciprocity treaty, as well as
making our relations with those people
more friendly. If the duty on wines is
reduced it Is not going to affect the con-
sumer in the least. .Taking 15 cents off
on each, gallon will not have any .'fleet
on the retail price. Howerer, I do think
that it is a step in the right direction.
It is not. the requirsment of any of bur
treaty relations that thpr--3 be a

one vear. The whole thing
comes down to the questloa of whetl:.-'-r

we can put it in force now. If it Is in
favor of the Ca.ifor lia people it FroUd
be put into force immediately, and I.
make a motion tnat tne ume oe amena-e- d

so as to read September 1st 1896.

Rep. Richards The Government in-

troduced a bill for appropriations for
current expenses, early in the session.
We took hold of it and raised the sum
therein provided for. We are anxious
to hare money expended in our owni
districts, but'somebody is going to get
left Money is needed, and I think

it is entirely wrong to refuse the pres-- 1

ent mrasure as it stands. I don't quite
agree with the bill in some of its pro-
visions, but I think it is a good one on j

the whole, ana shall support it Yes-
terday we .added $5,000 or ?6,000 to the
appropriation bill for improvements at
the Molokal leper settlement ,JChere is
not a member in the House who would
not rather see other work stopped than
that this should fail" to materialize. The
postponprnent of enforc ment of this
ia will pat 15,000 into the treasury
a sum that would go a long way toward
making some of the necessary improve-
ments.

m t
Rep. Kamauoha I am in favor of

postponing this bill until the next ses-
sion. We can't afford to be remitting
duties, which means a decrease in the
revenues of the country. ,A number of
the new laws will be in working order
by the time the next session meets, and
tnen it may be found feasible to allow
wines to come in at a reduction. Be-
sides tnat, we will have the advice of
the Liquor Commission at that time.

Rep. Hanuna When this bill was
taken up in first and second reading
th-r- e was no one here to explain it to
us, but now. that the Minister of Fin
ance.has presented his views, we have
gained an intelligent understanding;
As I understand the bill, it means the
remittance of $15,000 in duties for the
benefit of the California wine growers.
Our revenue will be decreased $15,000.
Now, then, the Minister has not stated
If there haB been provided any other
way of replacing thai, amount I have
heard talk on the streets that It would
reduce the importation of that miser-
able liquor called sake. If such is the
case I would vote for that bill on that
account alone. Just now a stream of
wine is flowing into, the country. If the
duty is decreased this stream will be
increased to a perfect torrent which
will flood everything. I don't say that.
I object to this, but I would like to
know just what good itis going to do.

Rep. Rycroft A year's ielay, sifted
down, means ?15,000. Now, then, the
wine growers' association of California
consists of 90,000 strong men, and every
mother's son of them a politician. It
se-- to me that the balance of favor
is on our side As a stroke of policy it
should be carried through at once, as
$15,000 is a mere bagatelle in compari-
son with what comes into the country
from California. If we can strengthen
our treaty by surrendering $15,000, I
am in favor of such surrender. If we
postpone matters, people in California
will think we are trying to fool them.

Rep. Hanuna seconded Rep. Kamau- -
oha's motion to postpone consideration
until the next session.

Rep. Robertson ross to a point of or
der, saying that the House had no right
to force work upon the next Legisla-
ture.

Rep. Kamauoha changed his motion
to indefinite postponement

Rep. Robertson's motion to make the
date September 1st was lost

Speaker Naone called Vice President
Kamauoha to the chair in order that he
might have an opportunity of saying a
few words on the subject

Speaker Naone I had not cpmpletely
grasped the subject of tills bill until
the Minister of Finance gavo his views
today. It seems to me that in passing
this bill the House is carrying out the
wish of a goodly representation of the
people of the country. The Minister
says that liquor cannot ba done away
with all at once, but that the change
must be gradual. I think that 13 a sen-
sible way of looking at things. It is a
step in the right direction. If the Im-

portation of light wines can be increas-
ed, their consumption will be increased,
as th- - Minister has explained. There
will be a decrease in the use of the
Maid liquors, which will certainly be a
help to the cause of temperance. In ad-
vocating the bill I do not wish it un-
derstood that I am in favor of increas-
ing tho use of wine. Not at all. Iv sim-
ply think that the cause of temperance
will be best attained by a gradual in-

stead of a sudden change. We all know
that the adoption of this bill will be a
loss of several thousand dollars to the
Government The member from Hana
wants to know what good it will do af-
ter it is adopted. It will do good in this
way: The importation of Japanese sake
"will be discouraged and the use of fine
California wines will take its place to a
great extent That is one good object
Another good object is just here: The
use of .sake will be diminished all over
the country, and not on this Island
alone. The object of the bill is a good
one, and I would be in favor of it if it
aimed at diminishing the use of sake
alone.

Rep. Rycroft I believe in everything
the gentleman says, and I think he will
support me In the motion I am about to
make. If the-- objects of the bill are
good, why not have it go into effect im-
mediately instead of waiting until June
of next year? I move that the time be
changed to January 1st 1897. .

Rep. Robertson I heartily sond the
motion made by Rep. Rycroft, but I am
sorry he did not suggest the first of
October instead of January. I think
that the bill is a. good one, but not for
the reasons that the Honorable Speaker
has given us. The thing reminds me of
a fond mother giving an apple to her
good little boy. Johnny. Th mother
calls him a good boy and tells him that
he has obeyed her in everything, and
that for all this he shall get an apple.
Johnny's mouth begins to water and he
asks his mother for the apple, after
standing the suspense as long as pos
sible. Tne mother tells little Johnny
that she 'hasn't the money just now,
but that she will buy the apple for
him next year. Johnny's mouth ceases
to water and he wishes that he had
never heard the subject of apple men-
tioned. It is the same way with this
bill The people over there in Califor-
nia will be so disgusted with hope de-

ferred that they will wish they had
never hsard the subject of duty men-
tioned.

Minister Damon I accept the amend-
ment of Rep. Rycroft to change the
time.

Motion put to vote and carried.
The vote upon the passage of the bill

in third reading was then taken, Reps.
Bond and Hanuna voting against it

Rep. Robertson moved, that the bill
for increasing the duty on sake be lifted
from the table. Carried.

Rep. Hanuna The gentleman has
the floor, hut if he will just allow me a
moni.nt, I would suggest that he wait
until the reading of the first section of
the bill before moving for indefinite
postponement

Rep. Hala If the member will
allow me, I would suggest that I am
just a little too old to bo taught any-
thing by him.

Rep. Bond I think that the member
should wait until after the reading of
the first section, for he doe3 not know
what the bill provides for. It does not
shut out all liquor from Japan. It al-

lows the importation of liquor made
from grapes.

Bill taken up for consideration sec-
tion by section.

Rep. Rycroft moved that in the first
section $2 a gallon be changed to $1,
and also that $3 be changed to $2. He
did not care about making the thing
too heavy a burden to bear. The Jap-
anese naturally favored their own liq-
uor and should be allowed to have it

The bill une'er discussion pass:d sec-
ond reading .and was ordered . type-
written.
ii ' :

PURE BLOOD

. Is the source of good health.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Makes Pure Blood,

Strengthens
Sharpens the Appetite,
Removes that Tired Feeling,
and Makes Life Worth Living.

Sufferers

general
debility, skin
diseases, pr
any other ail-

ment arising
from impure
blood, should
take

AYER'S
11LLA

Cold Msdds at tii2 World's Great Expssitions.

5I!en-ari- ' of cheap imitations. The
ii line Ajcr's Sirs.ip.iri!Ia is promi.
unit on llio wi .inner, and is blown in
tho glabs of each bottle.

, AgentsIfob Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

-?'

IPurifine

What Is

PURIFINE?
It is the new disinfectant which

has superseded all other disinfect-
ants, being a scientific compound,
having no odor, yet possessing the
qualities of a powerful disinfectant.

The automatic distributor should
be placed in every house in Hono-
lulu where odors and germs of dis-
ease exist. They are placed free
of charge, taken care of and kept
working day and night for ?1.00
lier month It's an innovation, but
on scientific principles, and ap-
peals to everyone of common sense.
The idea is this: The distributor
drops two drops a minute, day and
night. Foul "odors are killed, yet
no disagr eable smell of Carbolic
acid or crude disinfectants takes

.its place. You don't know that a
powerful disinfectant is being used
if you judge by the lack of odor.
But it's doing the duty doing It
well. Can we show you the "Ideal
Automatic Distributor?" Our Mr!
Washburn will call, if you'll tele-
phone to

EXCLUSIVE AGEKVS

For the Hawaiian' Islands.

Your Stock
Will do better on

first-clas-s FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST TRICES.

nili oil
ttunann and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE, HI.

BE va MmTm q
-- Jn t Jr

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of

Saddlery and Harness.
Orders from the other Islands promptly

attended to. ,

Corner King; and Fort Sts.
P. O. Box 322. Honolulu.

CAiiftDIAM PACIFIC RAILWAY

The rauojs TourM P.i.! of the Worli.

la Connection with tfee Cftflar. Autirallsn
Sternsliic Use Tickets Are listei

73 AH i'oints in lbs United States' and

Canada m Victoria and

Ydticouvcr.

RJOUNfAIN R5S0BT3:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers from Vancouver

Tickets to All Points In Japan. China, IniU
and Arouni the World.

For tickets and general Information apply to

THE0.H.DAYIES&CG.,Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

ll W
The fine bark Edward May, O. A. John-

son master, will sail from New York for
Honolulu on or about May 1st, 1896.

For particulars, c ill or address

CHAS. BREWER & CO,

27 Kilby street. Boston, o

C. Brewer & Co., IA1..
Agents, Uonolniu.
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CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIERS RESTORER

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
imparl tie, it cannot be too highly recommended.

For' Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cures Old Sore.
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Carts Ulcerated Sores Legs.
Cores Blackheads or Pimples on .the Face.
Cares Scarvy "bores.
Cares Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood snd.hkin Diseases.
Cnres Glandular bwellines.
Clears the Blood from all Jmpnre Matter.
From liiAalcrer cause arlsinc.

As this mixtnre is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted freo from anything injurious to the
most delicate constitution of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
test its value.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS
From All Farts of the "World.

Sold in Bott'es Ss. 9L. and in ma rnntlntnr
six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent enre in the ereat majority
or g cases. BY ALL uuAJiisiaana PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietors,
The Liscoln axd Midland Cousttxs Dbdo
Coxpast, Lincoln, .England.

Caution. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthless imitation or substi-
tutes. . 1709

At Gazette Office.

h

CASTLE COOKE

(Limited)

LIFE AND FIRE

Insurance Agents.

AGENTS FOR.

M iloni ill li insurance

I
OF BOSTON.

I
OF "HARTFORD.

INSURANCE

TMo.H.Daies&Go.,Ld.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1835.

Accumulated Funds, 3.975,000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSDRANCE CO, Ld,,

Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital -

Reduction pf Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

IB. L DRViES 1! CO., Li.,

Hi-te- n We tars
The undersigned having been appoInteJ

agert of the above company are prepared
o insure risks against fire on Stone and
brick Buildings ami on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorabU
terms. For particulars apply at the otic
)f F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agents.

General losuraice Company for Sea. ftjver J
Land Transport of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Huno-tul- u

and the Hawaiian Islands the under-;iene- d

General Agents are authorized to
take risks against the dangers of the sc
it the most reasonable rates and on th
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fo' he Hawaiian Island.

in
OF BERLIN.

nfifii
.pu;.j

OF BERLIN- -
The above Insurance Companies have

established a Genera! Agancy here, and ihi
undersigned, General Agents, are author
tzed to take risks against the dangers of

the seas at the most reasonable rates and
--n the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agfa- -

OF HAMBURO.
Capital of the company and re- -,

serve, relchsmarks 6,ooo,ooc
Capital their reinsurance com-pani-.... 101,650,000

Total relchsmarks - 107,650,000

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re

serve, relchsmarks 8,8jo,oco
--apitai ineir relnsuranc com

panies ... 35,000,000

Total relchsmarks - 45,850,000

The undersigned, General Agents of the
hrtvp Kvn rnmnanfpc fnr tlu. Hnm'ill'in

islands, are prepared to insure' Buildings,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce, Ma-
chinery, etc, also Sugar and Rice Mills,
mu vessels in ine narDor, against loss or
jamage Dy nre on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & C.O.

lortji British and Mercantile
JNSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC., 1894,

11,671,018 2s. 2d.
1AnthorIzecV Capital, 3,000,000

Subscribed Capital, 2,730,000
. ' 1

Panl-n-p Capital CST,500 O O
2 i'lro Fundi) - 3,110,002 7 3
ii X.lfonnd Annuity

Funds - - 8,572,525 1411
11,071,013 2

Revenue nro Branch 1,640838 18
Revenue Life and An-

nuity Branches - 1,350,82110
2,000,078 IS i.

The accumulated funds of the Fire and
Life Departments are free from liability ii
respect of each other.
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. t. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

HE 8 BI
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

'I

Island Orders Promptly Filled. '

11, 1 1
Jobbkg aM ImMnH

PHARMACISTS.
BEAXEM IR

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

ill MAH
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Price.

cm rc minima, am
C. HUSTACE.

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
LrNCcmr block, king st.

Family. Plantation & Ships' Storo
Supplied on Short Notice.

Now Good by eyerv Stnnior. Ordnra
from the others Islamta fiilthfully exe-
cuted. TELEPHONE 11B.

W, H. RICE.

Stock Raiser
And Doalor lu :

LIVE STOCK.

BUEEDEK OE

M IB 01 0 6

"Well-bro- d lesU Milch. Cows, and
Tomifr Sussox Hulls,

Pino Saddle and Carrlutjo Ilorsos

FOR SALE!

Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring
Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
H. Kice's Livery Stables.

All Communications to be Addressed to
W. H. RICE.

LIIIUE. KAUAI.

nii Hi
KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

8. 1 111 Piif.
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivered frosi this market
are Thoroughly Clillled immediately
aflor killing: by means of a Boll-Cole-i-

1'atent Dry Air Itofrlperator.
Meat so treated retains all Its Juloy
properties and Is Kuaranteod to keep
longer after dollvory than froshly-kllle- d

meat.

Beayer Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and th
public in general that he has opened th
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till is p. m.,
under the Immediate supervision of a cow
petent Chef d Gulslne.

THE PINSff& CBAMM tV
Tobaccos,

Cigars, . PipM and
Smokers' Sundries

Chosen by a personal selection Uemjtnh
ckss manufactories has been obtaJMd and
will b added to from tis to time

Ok of Brinswlck l BalkVs
Celebrated Billiard TaHes '
Connected with the estabifehweat, whtav
ievws of th cue cm participate.

--

AS
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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

TUESDAY. - - JUKE 2, 189G.

An evening contemporary uses the
beading "Writes Himself an Ass" over

a communication Worn a member of the
Board of Health. It's a case of mis
placed headlines. "Without suggesting
personalities, we submit that the abovo
heading would have been more appro-

priately placed over the "wild tirade in

the editorial column.

The Pacific Mail Company will do
well to make a livelier bid for the Ho-

nolulu business. The tramp steamers
and the line from Seattle ought not to
get any business, for two steamers a
.month by the Pacific Mail and one by
the Oceanic Company ought to furnish
all demands for transportation to this
coast. San Francisco Chronicle:

There's business enough for all
them, and the more the merrier.

of

Why should not the-Unit- States
Government send us down one of its
new battle ships, just to let Americans
here see what the new navy is like.
Now. a visit from the Oregon would be
highly appreciated by a set of as gooU

and patriotic Americans as are to be
found In any part of the United States.
The idea is given gratis to the Navy
Department. Send the big ship along.
Honolulu and the Islands will look af-

ter her.

A Colorado "silverite" has made a
wild speech, in which he proposes that
the States west of.the Mississippi river
secede Jrom the Union unless the United
'States Congress declares for.free silver.
The Western orator evidently forgot
that Uncle Sam has given his people
one lesson on the question of secession.
He also forgot that where one thousand
fought to preserve the Union in the
"sixties" tens of thousands will now
respond to the call of their country.

The influx of a colony of 1200 Japan- -

to follow on has do.
steamer, ought to set the people of this
country to thinking. When John Brown
wanted to get a froe State majority in
one of possible slave States he
set about to gather up Northern men
and found them homes in the doubtful
section. John Brown carried the day.
Tfra Japanese are following; John
Brown's example. What is Anglo-Saxo- n

doing?

Although Mr. Jones is not a "mis-
sionary" or the son of a "missionary,"
he is none the less a missionary with-

out the quotation marks. The new Pa-la-

Chapel is another monument to
the quiet but constant Christian work
that is being carried on in these Isl-

ands; it is one of the many monuments
to the teachings of the old missionary
fathers and mothers. If some of the
people of American churches were as
free with their money as they are with
their criticism. If they were as willing
to follow more closely their religious
tenets and accompany their liberal crit-
icism with equally liberal financial as-

sistance for Christian work the laborers
in foreign fields would have less reason
to cogitate upon shortcomings of
their fellow men.

Minister Dun, the American diplo
matic representative in.Japan, has
quoted in a recent interview as saying
that the excitement over the compe-

tition of Oriental manufactures wjth
those of tho United States Is entirely
unnecessary. He says the Japan-
ese bicycle has been made and

will be, and the only things Jap-
an makes that are likely to cut into
American trade are silks and cottons.
In this case Minister Bun has reckoned
without his' host. The Japanese mills
of industrial progress be grinding
slowly, but they are none tho less sure
in the final results. Americans are now
pleased to go to Japan to teach the
Japanese the various lines manufactur-
ing interests. The Japanese are apt
scholars, and it won't be many years
before they can do without American
tutors, and will carry the industrial
war into the enemy's country. Minister
Dun not live to see it, but the
rill come when even a McKlnley tariff
will not protect the American manufac-
turer from the inroads made by
Oriental goods. ,

niGn school fees.
In the Board of Education report It

is stated, page 91, that "it was the ex-
pectation of those' first planned
the High to abolish 'tuition fees
and make it free to alL It was after-
ward, however, decided to leave
quesuoa, oa which widely different
Tiews are held, to be decided by the
Legislature."

Though almost through the session,
not a thing has beea done by the Legis-
lature is. this matter. Yet it is one
"which, troubles, a number of wor-
thy people. If the High School is-t- be

Wf "'rr?. - '-
- h.jj.
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a pay school there should be no favor-

itism shown, there should pot be those

who pay for the privilege .and those
who don't. All should pay alike. But
from our point of view it is illogical to

support with public funds an institu-

tion and then tax the people a second

time for entering; it The cost of books

is quite enough for a poor man to sup-

ply without asking him to pay fifty

cents a week for every child that he
has at the schbol. The free school is

the bulwark of the United States it
must be the bulwark of the Republic of
Hawaii!

JAPANESE POPULATION.

People are very apt to look at one side
of the picture, Just as the Knights in
the fable saw only one side of the shield

and naturally knocked one another on

the head, as was the duty of Knights in

those happy days when people trotted
about the world with tin pots on their
heads and the yacht's mast under their
arms.

An outcry is often made at the large
importations of Asiatics into the coun-

try, but people never think that there
is a constant stream of Asiatics return-
ing to their respective countries. On in-

quiry at the custom house we'find that
for the last two months the figures
have .as follows:

April 23, per Rio Janeiro Chinese, 1;
Japanese, 211; total, 212. April 25, per
ML Lebanon Chinese, 6; Japanese, 87;

total, 93. May 20, per Chittagong Chi-

nese, 0; Japanese, 67; total, 67. May 27,
per China Chinese, 80; Japanese, 51;

total, 131. Totals, Chinese, 87; Japan
ese, 416. Grand total, 503.

Further, we hear irom Mr. Taylor of
theBureau of Immigration that there
are over 200 Japanese in town now who
are anxious to get. passage to their own
country. This practically brings the fig-

ures up to 700 departures in two
months. If the same rate continues,
the number of departures will 'closely
balance the number who enter.

The registration act will enable the
Government to keep a proper hoJ upon
the agricultural laborer who Jes not
want to 'labor, and the test case now
before the. 'courts will show if a man
can get off his contract In the manner

ese, with more the next j Ho Chit tried to Should the
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decision be favorable, it will be a death
blow to any quantity of loafers around
the small Chinese and Japanese stores.

REGISTRATION.

The Chinese citizens have already be-

gun their little game in connection with
the Registration Act. Last week a
Chinaman presented himself before Mr.
Shaw for registration. He was recog
nized as being a gentleman who had

Whereupon
that he had lost his registration paper.
Inquiry at the custom house went to
show that the ed lost registration
paper had, been, presented there by
some one else.

If such was the cass, it does not seem
that the thumb mark and description
are of very much practical use. If one
Chinaman can pass his passport to an-

other Chinaman, where is the real ad-

vantage of the registration act?
Of It is too early to say how

the registration act will work. In this
city only a vory small number have
registered. It is calculated that there
are 15,000 males ip the city of Honolulu
who should register. Up to Wednesday
night only 1,253 had registered. We
give the numb?rs of each nationality,
with the estimated total of each nation
ality: 418 out of 2,000; Chin
ese, 236 out of 6,000; Portuguese, 11 out
of M00; Hawaiians, 238 out of 3,500;
Americans and Europeans, 343 out of
2,000, and other foreigners, 7 out of 100.

It is plain that either the law should
be strictly enforced or should be given
up. As soon as possible it must be
strictly enforced. The thumb mark
clause meets great objection from
all grades of society, and sseing that it
is quite within the power of the Minis-
ter of the Interior to modify or alter the

of certificate, we cannot see" why
the modification is not made in order to

tho feelings of those who feel
insulted at what they consider is put-
ting on a level with criminals.
Laws which work with much friction
should not remain on the statute book.
In this case, however, it is a detail
that is objected to. Most people are sat-
isfied with tho law.

THOSE SENATORIAL MISTAKES.

When Minister Damon very properly
stated that Senator McCandless had op-
posed the refunding proposition, the
Senator retaliated the remark that
he had always been in favor of refund-
ing, but he had never found a proposi-
tion that suited him until the last one
came.up. And yet the McCandless
lution, for which the Senator and his
few colleagues fought, bled, and died,
provided for a three per cent discount
and a two cent commission- - Won-
derful change of heart this.. Why don't
the Senators stand bj their colors?
Simply because they have, seen their
horrible mistake and are willing to ac-
cept anything to save themselves. An-
other beautiful mistake made by the
Senators is the elimination of the an--J

mesa

nezatlon feature, which, provided, that! they will have to whistle for the next
the bonds could be taken up at any
time on the payment of a five per cent
premium. They now propose to, tie up
the bonds for another twenty-fiv- e years,
besides sending all the money to.'Bag-lan- d,

a move that was viewed with sen.
atorial horror and amazement when
Minister Damon's bills were 'first

4
brought up.

The Senators tried to put the respon
sibility of possible failure to refund on
the shoulders of the Minister of Fin-

ance because he stated that the Execu-

tive could not attempt to float the loan
on the terms proposed by the McCand-les- s

resolution. Now they go to work
and admit that the Minister knew what
he was talking about The Minister
did right in letting the Senators alone
until they had learned a lesson or two
by their own experience. As we have
stated before, the Senate has seen, Its
mistake and is ready to crawl out of
the first hole that Is presented. The
Senate jvill undoubtedly pass the re-

funding bill on the terms suggested by
the English syndicate, the bill will
go to the House. When it arrives' at
the second stage in the legislative jour-

ney that's another story. -
'

MEMORIAL DAY.

One of the brightest exotics that Am-eric- an

custom has brought to Hawaii
is the setting apart of one day in the
year to pay a loving, tribute to the dead,
The custom first Inaugurated by "the
veterans of the American civil war has
become so thoroughly established in the
community that it now may well be
classed as a national affair.

There is much that is sad and pa-

thetic about the observances rof the
day. He must be .flint hearted indeed
whose heart is not touched at the sight
of the veterans, whose ranks death is
slowly but surely depleting, marching
to the graves of their former comrades
to place there a wreath of tender re-

membrance. Not many years since
these same men left the'ir homes to' suf-

fer the hardships of the battlefield and
to face possible death. They were.then
in the best days of manhood, and there'
was no halting tread as they marched
to the front to do their nation's bidding.
Some gave up their lives on the battle-
field, homes were broken and many a
bright, primising life was sacrificed.
Others remained to help carry on the
victory so nobly won, to maintain a
united people under the stars and
stripes they had learned to love so.jtfell,
and to kedp fresh in the minds of

younger generations the memory of the
men vhn hnd dlfid nn the field. '

At the same time Memorial Day. has
its bright side. It has a lesson for every

'.
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girl a lesson of patriotism and, the
higher duties of citizenship. The men
whose names are honored today fought
for a principle. Personally there was
little for them to gain, but they were
willing to give their lives If need be
to preserve a nation's honor and main-

tain the principles of freedom and jus-

tice for which their forefathers strug-
gled In year&gone by. They were ready
at the-- call to duty, though to fulfill
that duty might meau death. Such a
record as was made by the American
veterans, as was made by Charles Car
ter, should impress upon the minds of
the young people, the future citizens,
that to stand by the principles of jus-
tice is the first duty of the loyal citizen,
and to leave on the page of history the
record of having faithfully performed"
this duty is the highest honor that can
be gained.

NEVy FUNDING PROPOSITION.

After all that has been said in (the
Senate regarding refunding the na--
tional debt, the advisability of walking
two years, not being In a hurry, and
waiting for American money, or mak-
ing new bonds to be taken up in Ha-

waii, we find the Senators tumbling
over themselves to refund the loan
and put the whole business in the
hands of English capitalists. Now thel
men who objected to the first funding
bill introduced because it contem-
plated sending interest money out of
the country must either swallow their
words and admit that they didn't know
what they were talking about,, or op-

pose the new proposition submitted by
the Senate. They have simply Jumped
from the supposed frying pan into the
fire of their own kindling. ,

As we have previously stated, the
Senators saw the mistake in side-tracki- ng

Minister Damon's refunding bills,
and have been turning over every stone
possible to set themselves.right before
the people. If Minister Damon made
slight mistakes in the matter of selectr
ing his market, the Senators have over-
shadowed him-i- n that point and if
"they can win any glory therefrom, tke
people of the country can be blindfolded
more easily than we have given them
cr.eau ior. isvery argument Drought
against. Minister Damon's bills can be
used with equal force against the meas
ure that, will now undoubtedly he ac-

cepted by the Senate. The money that
many of our good citizens wereVso anx
ious should go into .the Hawaiian'
pocket book now goes to England, arid

twenty-fiv- e years.
If it was proper that the refunding

should be delayed two" years rather than
follow the plan which slight changes in
Minister Damon's original bill would
contemplate,, then the- - present- - propo

sition "should ibe put over til) sometime
in the twentieth "century.

We cannot, however, oppose the re
funding measure, as there is no ques-

tioning the benefits that will accrue to
the country from such a move. .With a
national loan at 4 per cen there ought
Xo be a perceptible drop in the price of
mdney sought to float private enter-
prises. It is interesting, however, to
note the small hole' that the Senate is
crawling out of.

INCOME TAX .POPULAR.

Senator McCandless talked good hard
sense about the income tax bill. He
said: "The income tax bill is irresist
ible." And he never spoke "a truer
word. That the income tax bill in its
present form i& perfect, neither its
framers nor Its supporters will strive
to maintain, but It 'Is a step in the right
direction. The principle has been es-

tablished and it only remains to work
out the details. The campaign this pa-

per has made In favor of the tax has
not been in vain. The Advertiser "has

WILLIAM PORTER,
. Veteran

carefully' set before its readers full de
tails of the income tax laws from the
point of view of both American and
English writers, and has thoroughly ex-

plained many details in regard to the
tax, and cleared away many obscuri-

ties. The rosult has been that the tax
has become a very popular one, and
that the members of the found
it in truth "irresistible."

The House calculates that some $60,-00- 0

will be added to the income of the
nation by this tax. Our impression,
based on a little calculation, is that it
will be double of that The next Legis-

lature will have this experience to go
on. At present it is more or less
work. In the will be no
guess work, there will be sure figures to
go upon, and the Legislatures of the

will know exactly what rate to
impose and upon what amount of in-

come, for we are going to have a pro-.grss- ive

income tax,. and. it will be a
strong plank in the platform of the
"progressive" aspirants for legislative
honors two years hence.

The wild cry that a progressive in
come tax is socialistic is ail mere twad-
dle, a bugabo'o set up to try and fright-
en the unthinking. The Christian re
ligion when first preached, was social-

istic, the freeing of the slaves by .the
Immortal Lincoln was, socialistic; in
fact, every reform is regarded as so-

cialistic by the fossils and mossbacks
of a community.

After all, socialism is not such a

dard Dictlonary'andyou will find it de
fined as follows: "Socialism theory
of civil 'polity that aims to the
reconstruction of society, increase of
wealth and the equal distribution
of the' products labor, through the
public collective ownership of land and
capital (as distinguished from property)
and th&-- public collective management
of all industries. Its motto is "Every
one according to his deeds.'

Now, though many people may not
approve of the aboye theory, for rea-
sons of their' own', still doctrine which
preaches "increase of wealth and more
equal distribution of the products of la-

bor" i3 not necessarily an evil one, and
Senator McCarldlees. need? mind, if
the fossils and moneybags' him a
socialist he backs plan for
relieving- - the poor man by putting" a
little extra burden on the

Dr. J. T. Wayson opened his ofiice
in the, Garvin "premises, Richard and
King. -- .;.,-

TO PAINT

William J, Porter, the 'Veteran

Artist' Ready for Work.

SUGGESTIONS FOR'DROP CfJBTAIX.

Almost Half a Century In the Harness.
Great "Work In JVIaodonnogfh's and
California Theatres An 98O0O Cur-
tain Tor Pike's Theatre, Clncinattl.

"As full of reminiscences as an egg
Is of meat," remarked George Strate--
meyer as he'.introduced an Advertiser
reporter to William T. Porter, the vet
eran' artist of San Francisco, who
is now a guest of the Arlington. as

here last about fifteen years
ago, for the Music Hall Association,
to supply all the scenery for the old
Opera House. His genial manner won
for him a hostot friends, and his work

T.
The. Scenic Artist

Senate

guess
future there

future

secure

of

rich!

scenic

made his name known to those who did
not become personally acquainted with
him. And neither the friends nor the
theater going public have forgotten
him, for most of- - the time since his ar-

rival on the Australia last week has
been taken up in visits among them.
Today he begins work on the scenery
for the new Opera House, his services
having been secured by Mr. Irwin while
in San Francisco. Another notch in
Mr. Irwin's string of credits, by the
way, for he proposes to have not only
the best auditorium money will en-
able him to possess, but the best scen-
ery. Mr. Porter is unquestionably at
the head of his profession.

"I have no idea what the drop, will
be," he said to a reporter. ";Mr. Irwin
will decide that after a whlla I have
some suggestions tosubmjt to him, any
one of which would make a good drop."

"Will It be a garden scene, or an in
terior with figures?" was asked.

"I am opposed to figures for a droD.
because they grow tiresome when. an
audience looks'at it a half dozen times.''

"How do you think Shakespeare at
the Court of Elizabeth would answer?''

"That was Matt Morgan's ideal cur
tain, but the" people grew tired of them
after a few months. I. favor rather a
garden scene with plenty of light and
shade and rich foliage, or still better,
an interior of the 'Tempje of Fame.' I
painted that scene for Pike's ODera
House in Cincinnati, during my engage-
ment at that place, and people there
remember it with much pleasure. Here
is the original sketch. Notice the wealth
of grandeur in those columns; look at
the light from the upper skylights, and
the deep shadows running back from
tne columns. That wnnld Trilr ji Tinnil

uicouiui worn. uuvK. it up in me bum- -l some curtain, but," said the artist "if

a

more

a

not
call

because a

has

the

Mr. Irwin prefers an out door scene I
will suggest' this 'Paradise and the
Perl, or what might bebetter as to the
effect of foliage' and distance is this
'Palace of Truth.' There couldn't be
anything handsomer in out door life.
because the effect" of-thi- s palace In the
aisiance ana .the rich foreground of
trees with the placid river flowing
tnrough would be, very elegant It
would not be yoid of life, either: this
sail Doat with the children dabbling in
tne water adds much to the effect'

"You are hot in favor of Introducing
sometning local, Mr. Porter Diamond
Head, for instance?" suggested the re-
porter.

"I am not, for this reason: You are
so familiar with local scenes thatvyou
grow, tired of them. Wtiy!" he remark-
ed, --

-T have found Diamond Head, on
butter plates and on, splashers behind
a wash stand. "Local scenery would
never do here, because your theater is
principally patronized "by home people'.
What is wanted is something idealistic,
something dreamy, if. you can under-
stand the' term." " ',

"In the absence; of the dreamy in art
as applied' to drops, Mr. Porter; how
would a heroic picture pf Jonathan
Shaw registering the tamafe marks of

& squad of. Mongolians strike you?w
There's nothing dreamy or even ideal-

istic about it, but there's good oppor-

tunities for warm coloring and a chance
to. put on canvas a representation ofc

cold facta."
"No!" replied the artist, ".that is es-

sentially local quite, as, much, in fact,
as Diamond Head. What, you want is
to keep the ;audienco in a pleasant
frame of mind until the play bsgiris.
I have sketches, enqugh to present to
Mr, Irwin, and I have no doubt that
the selection he will make will be en-tir- ely

satisfactory;"
"What have you plauned In the way

of scenery? , ,t .

"Everything will be of the handsome .

est and best designs I, can paint,, and
the sets will be eighteen in' number.
These will include interiors of dwel-
lings, gardens where lovers may hold
their "trysts, balconies for local or im
ported Romeos to climb unon. and gen--

LuIneVrave yards In which a full fledged
Hamlet can fondle a skull to his heart's
desire. The theater goers of Honolulu,
may rest satisfied that Mr. Irwin will
not give them a place that is not up to.
date. He knows what is wanted, and
my instructions are to furnish the
scenery."

"How long, did I understand you to
say, you have been painting scenery "for
theaters?"

"I commenced," said Mr. Porter, with
a reminiscent expression, in his, eye, "In
1848, and with the exception of a. few
months illness from gout I have been
at it ever since., This will be the thirty-nin- th

place of amusement I have fitted
up. I learned paintlnswith 'W. G. Han- -
hington, a once celebrated glass stainer
and decorator,. in New York. Then Har
ry Isherwood, who was scenic artist
ine. uowery uneater, engagea me ay a
salary of. $12 and half of outsidere
ceipts. We painted .all the scenery'for
that theater; then we fixed up the old
Chatham Theater.

"Afterwards I was engaged as scenic
artist at tho old Park Theater. I think:
it was in the fifties that I painted the
last bit of scenery for the old place,,
and the finish was more exciting than
anything I have had since. A Madame-- ,

Montplalser, a French woman, was
closing her engagement and wanted to
say "Farewell' in English, a language of

'

which she knew nothing. The nroDertv
man brought me a request as I was
leaving the paint room, about 5 p. m., '
to paint the word on a piece of blue-satin-.

We returned to the 'bridge,"
about three flights up, and I did the
"work. When had finished the last
letter I turned to him to ask if I should
put a .border around it when I saw alight down in the pit I, enquired of the
man with me If the gas tad: been light-
ed down stairs; and he replied that it
must be, though "it was early. When Ihad painted In the border I turned
again and saw the light .was brighter.
A moment afterward the,' call boy, who
was on the stage, shouted ""Fire!" and'
before I could reach the stage the ropes
holding up the wings had caught and
the scenery began to fall. I made my
way to a door under the staga leading-ou- t

into an alley, but it had not been,
opened ior a year and was immovable.
Thon I started for another door and
found myself surrounded by fire. I ran
up the stairway to a window some dis
tance from the ground and dropped out
When I n'ebvere'd,- - three' weeks later,
I learned that the farewell card had not
been used.

"When the.Plke Opera House in Cin-
cinnati was, being built I was engaged
to paint the scenery for that place. I
was there for fourteen years; painted
the scenery for the grand ball given in
honor of the Prince of Wales.

''And I remember that ball very well,"
said Mr. Porter. Three or four of us
were up In the flies when one of the-part-

proposed some beer. A carpenter
went out and got a jug filled, and on
his Teturn poured it in jugs which we
use for mixing colors. Just before the
dance began one of ihe boys raised the
jug to liis lips"t and said, in a voice
louder than he 'intended, 'Here's your
health, Prince,' and drank It down.
The Prince and Mr. Pike heard hinr
and looked up. That was enough. The
carpenters made their way out of the
theater and I took my toaster up over
the 'gridiron.' After the set was'ove'r
Mr. Pike came to the flies and looke'd
ror us, hut we were up abovo looklner
at him. I heard afterward that he hart
convinced the Prince and Mrs. Pike
that they were mistaken. I never told
the story until after rM. Pike was dead.
The fellow that gave the toast died in
an Insane asylum three months after
the ball. He was 'nutty' when ha gave
the toast, but I'was not aware of it"

"During the .years I was located" in
Cincinnati I visited all the principal
towns throughout Ohio and fitted up
theaters. Then I visited Kentucky and
Louisiana and painted more scenery for
new and old places of amusement

"In 1869 the old California Theater
was in course of construction and Wil-
liam C. Ralston sent for me. I painted
all of the sceqery for the opening and
was engaged as the. regular scenic art-
ist, remaining through ihe manage-
ment of. Lawrence Barrett, and after
wards McCulIough and Barrett, and
when they retired,, through Barton
Hill's term of- office. My engagement
finished after nine years of service.
Since then I have painted drop curtains
and what not from Victoria to National
City, and as far back as the Rocky
Mountains.

"The drop for Pike's Opera House,.
referred to a little while ago, was
burned with the theater. It was in-
sured, for $8,000. Mr. Pike's loss was a
million dollars, but tha total insurance
was only $38,000."

"Whe you are painting, Mr. Porter,
doayou confine yourself to any particu-
lar hours, or do you paint when thefancy strikes you?"

"My hours are, from 8:30 In the morn-
ing until ? at night, and I werk' steadi-
ly, taking no time for lunch. I will be
here four or five months. A young' man
Richard Westoby, of this place, will be'
my assistant, and we will work at ituritil we get through. The, facilltiesv
for paintingTare all that could be wish- -,

ed.for, thanks to Mr. Abrams, the stage
carpenter.' ! "

" '
- "Revl tVd. Garvin, has been invited to '.

deliver the baccalaureate semea at
Kamehameha" College. J
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TIRE EL IS PISSED.

Opposition Was, Strong but
NtimericajlySmall.

j

WIXE AGT"BIGE DISCUSSED.

Bepresentntlvo Robertson Jleports oa
'Discrimination by Steamer Com- -

V jinnies Clint-cos- ' Unfounded Kn- -
mnuobn. AVnnts Xo More Hills.

. .
Eighty-Ninth- '' Day.

MONDAT, June L
The principal features of the morn--in- g

session of the Sena'te were the pas-

sage of the wide tire bill .and. conslder-- -
ation of House amendments to the cur-

rent receipts appropriation bill.
After the opening exercises, Senator

Holstein, from th.e Judiciary Commit-
tee, reported on the Mil giving right to
take water from the Wailuku river.
The committee recommended tabling
the measure, as It was a bad precedent
to grant such rights to private corpora-- .
tions. Consideration of the bill and re
port was deferred owing to the absence
of Senator Lyman.

The bill relating to jury trials passed
the second reading.

The bill relating to a public park for
Hilo was also deferred on account of the
absence" of Senator Lyman.

Senator McCandless' wide tire bill
then came up on third reading. The
bill again met with opposition from
Senators Hocking, and Wright Senator
Baldwin said he had decided that the
bill was not as bad as it might be. Min-

ister Cooper then played the trump
card for Senator McCandless by stating
that the Executive favored the meas
ure. The bill then passed by the fol
lowing vote: Ayes Horner, Kauhane,
Baldwin, Holstein, Waterhouse, Rice,
Lyman, Schmidt, McCandless and Nor--'

thrup 10. Noes Hocking, Wright and
Wilcox 3.

Senator Holstein's bill relating to
grape wines of home manufacture pass-

ed the final reading.
The Senate concurred in the House

amendment to .the wine bill, which pro-

vides that the" law shall go into effect
January 1, 1SSJ7.

The current receipts appropriation
bill as amended by the House was taken
up. The principal items in which the
Senate failed to concur were the ap- -
propriations for the Honoipu wharf and
the road from Pukoa to Rycroft's.

Recess to 1:30 p. m.
President Wilder appointed Senators

McCandless, Holstein and Baldwin to
serve on the conference committee on
the loan bill.

-- - -
ATTEHXOOX SESSION- -

Consideration of House amendments
to the current receipts appropriation
bill was continued at the afternoon ses-

sion. The principal changes in the bill
were concurred in. The bill was refer-
red to a conference committee. Senators
McCandless, Baldwin and Holstein ap-

pointed on the committee.
Under suspension of the rules, Minis-

ter Damon read the following report:

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER,
Honolulu, H. I., June 1, 1896.

Honorable William C. Wilder, Presi
dent of the Senate:
Sir On bzhalt of the Executive

Council, to whom were referred Senate
bills IS and 19, for revision on the lines
proposed in an application of the Ha-

waiian Safe Deposit Company, the fol-

lowing recommendations are made:
That in the preamble to Senate bill

No. 18, in line 4, the amount of ?3,005,-30- 0

be changed to $3,096,200.
That in Section 1, on line 4, the

amount 3,450,000 be changed to

That in Section 2, on line 4, after the
word "exceeding," the word "six" be
changed to "four."

That in Section 5, in line 3, before the
words "in London," the words "in Ho-
nolulu, Hawaiian Islands, or" be in-
serted.

That in line 6 of the same section, af-
ter the words "the other," the word
"two" be omitted.

That in Section, 11, line 2, after the
' words "at any time," the words "after

twenty-fiv- e years" be inserted. And on
the same line, after the words "pay-
ment of," the words "a premium of five
per cent on" be omitted.

That In Senate bill No. 19, In Section
1, line 6, the word "five" be changed to
"fouf." And after the word "Interest"
in said line the remainder of the sec-

tion be omitted.
That in Section 2, lines 5 and 6, the

words "and a half" be omitted.
The further recommend that Senate

bills 20 and 21 are not at present heed- -
d, in view of the passage of Act No. 46.

' The report was received to be con-

sidered with the bill. On motion .of
Senator McCandless the bill was re
ferred to the Special Finance Commit
tee, Senator McCandless being appoint-
ed to take the place of Senator Brown.

House bill, 47, regarding postage on
letters from the leper settlement,
passed the first and second readings.
The third reading "was set for Tuesday.

The joint resolution from the House
recommending the continuance of the.
land transfer and registration commis
sion, was adopted,

Senate bill No. 61, regarding taking
water from Wailuku river, was taken
up with the report of the committee,
which recommended that the measure
be indefinltely.postponed. Carried.

Senate bill No. 53, providing for set-

ting apart lands in Hllo for public pur-
poses, came up on second reading and
was passed as recommended by the Ex-
ecutives Third reading was set for
Tuesday.

House bill Nor 51, relating to the,duty j

on sake, passed the first reading and
was read a second time by title The
bill was referred to the Judiciary Com-
mittee, Senator.HoIstein being appoint-
ed in place of Senator Brown.

House of Representatives.
Rep. Richards reported for the Print-

ing Committee that House bill No. 51,
relating to duty on sake, .'Sad been
typewritten.

Sake bill taken up for consideration
In third reading and passed.

A communication from the Senate
announced passage in third reading of
House bill No. 25, Income tax, and
House bill No. 12, relating to land del-
eterious to public health, also concur-
rence of the Senate in certain sectigns
of Senate bill No. 46, Loan Act, and
asking that a conference committee
be' appointed.

Tho question regarding carrying of
freight by inter-islan- d steamship com-
panies, as propounded-

-

to the Attorney-Gener- al

ad interim by Rep. Robert-
son, were answered as follows:

First question Are you aware that
the two interisland steamship compa-
nies are In the habit of discriminating
between the different shippers in the
matter of freight rates upon similar
kinds of freight?

Answer The Department has' had
no information that either of the
steamship companies were discriminat-
ing in the matter of freight charges.
Upon investigation it Is found that
freight rates vary from JL75 to $5 Tier
ton, weight or measurement at the op-

tion of the company; the freight
charges depending upon the class of
freight carried, the distance carried,
Ihe facilities for landing and handling
the same, and the assistance rendered
by the consignees. The companies
claim that they do not discriminato
against freight handled under the
same conditions as regards quantity,
frequency of shipments, and assistance
rendered in landings all parties being
treated equally, t

Question 2 Have said companies,
being common carriers, any right to
discriminate?

Answer Discrimination on the part
of common carriers, in either freight
or passenger rates, Is undoubtedly il-

legal.
Question 3 Can the Executive do

anything to stop such discrimination?
Answer The Inter-islan- d steamship

companies are Hawaiian corporations,-bu- t

hold no franchise from the Gov-
ernment and are not subject to con-

trol, except as provided by the general
laws. I find nothing that would give
the power to the Department to inter-
fere in matters of discrimination. It
would devolve upon the party Injured
to bring such action as might be neces-
sary, in the courts, to determine the
question. HENRY E. COOPER,

Attorney-Gener- al ad interim.
Rep. Bond Mr. Speaker Ought we

not to know authoritatively whether we
are going to have an extension of
time?

Rep. Winston We're ready to ad-

journ.
Rep. Robertson Mr. Speaker, I move

for suspension of rules in order that I
may b& allowed to Introduce a bill on
behalf of the Judiciary Committee.
Carried. '

Rep. Kamauoha introduced the fol-

lowing resolution:
Resolved, That from the first of

June no more bills be introduced by
any member or committee or tne
House.

Rep. Rycroft (sotto voce) Except by
the Ju'dlcjary Committee.

Rep. Kamauoha The 'Judiciary
Committee has. introduced its last bill.

Rep. Winston I think we had bet-
ter postpone that resolution until to-

morrow. We may' be" given an esten-sio- n

of time of thirty days. Some im-
portant bills might be brought in dur-
ing that time.

DIMOND'S CIRCULAR.

StrpiiR Sugar iMnrket With Up- -
vvard Tendency.

Williams, Diamond & Co.'s latest
market report, dated May 22d, says:

Our telegram from New York this
p. m. quotes London beet sugar, 88 per
cent, f: o. b., May, $1.17 per cwt; June,
$11.7. Market firmer, with Increased
demand, and it is thought that the bot-
tom has been touched.

The Bundesrath has passed the Ger
man Increase bounty bill and the prob-
able effect will be a strong market with
upward tendency.

Centrifugals, 96 per cent test, 4c, with
sales to arrive, 6,000 bags at this price.
There is good demand for raws, but
little sugar offering, and the demand
for refined is Increased. Crops un-
changed.

Trust certificates, common, 124;
preferred, 103.

RICE.
Hawaiian Market is very dull with

light sales at 3&3c; spot stock of
Louisiana is large and until exhausted
the price for Hawaiian article will un-
doubtedly rule low.

Japan Receipts, 2,250 bags; price,
$3.70 less 1 per cent duty paid. .

Kona Coffee We quote price for good
quality at 19 2 per cent for
cash.

SALE OF FAST HORSES.

Thoroughbred Stock Falls Before
Auctioneer's Hammer.

"Gentlemen, by order of the trustees
of the estate of James Gay, I now offer
for sale the cerebrated bay gelding,
Antidote, and what am I offered for
him?" were the wprds of Auctioneer
Luce as he began the sale of fast
horses outside his auction room at the
corne'r of Fort and. Queen streets at
noon, yesterday.

One hundred and fifty dollars was
the first bid. The last bid of. $200 was
made by Tom Gay. In spite of the
fact that Auctioneer Luce assured, the
crowd that the bidding of Mr. Gay had
nothing to do with the estate, no one
offered any more and- - so the last bid-
der walked away with his animal.

Next came Lord Brock. The bidding
w.as quite lively up to-- $600, where it
stopped, and Mr. Luce announced that

Awarded -

Highest Honors World's Fair.
Gold Aleda!, Midwinter Fair.
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the great Hotel's, the leading
Mubs and' the homes, Dr Price's Cream
'Jilting Powder holds its supremacy,

40 Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO,,
Airent. Honolulu, II. I.

the thoroughbred had been sold "to
order." .Billy C. was announced as
having been sold to the "last bidder"
at $200.

The last on the list was the' cele-

brated stallion, Duke-Spencer- , to bo
sold by order of the Kaneohe Ranch
Co. The bidding was not spirited and
at $400 tho animal was knocked down
to the Kaneohe Ranch Co.

SPORTING NEWS IN BRIEF.

What the Athletes are Doing as
Gleamed From Lato Papers.
In the races of the Thames

Yacht Club, held in London May
1st, Harold Gould's yacht Niag
ara was beaten by the- - Saint,
which had a lead at the finish of
3:1G.

A late Coast paper says that
Yale is not in it this season, so
far as the national game is con
cerned, while Princeton is sweep
insr evervthinc before it. Prince
ton has a great twirler, while
Yale is not only weary in the box,
but is sadly in need of hitters.
Recently Princeton defeated Yale
to the tnne of 13 to 0.

The Coast is. at present busily
engaged with various cycling
events. They begin May 23d and
will continue to June 5th.

Joe Choynski and Greggains
have signed articles for an eight-roun- d

glove contest, to take place
on the night of Jnne 10th. Gh03n
ski undertakes to stop Greggains
in eight rounds.

The great cricket events of the
English and Australian recent re
season have started. Judging
English and Australian recent re-

ports it is likely to surpass the
standard, even 'of last year.

Charles Sumner Dole, cham-
pion d athlete of Stan-
ford University and a nephew of
President Dole, has. been chosen
the new captain of the University
track team. He is a most popular
selection.

DEBATES AT PUNAIIOU.

Decide That Ceasar Was a Great
.Mail.

The rhetoricals for the year at
Oahu College closed Friday with
a debate upon the question wheth-
er Julius Caesar was a great man.
These debates have become quite
a feature in the school, and many
questions of local interest have
been discussed during the win-
ter, as Mr. Damon's refunding
bill, taxation, the contract labor
system, etc. Several of the facul-
ty have taken part from time to
time.

Friday Mr. J. Q. "Ward presid-- J

ed, and the speakers were Law-
rence Kent-well,- . Heiiry Judd,
Elias Long," George Aiken, Wm.
Godfrey, "W. C. Ahfook, Seymour
Hall, iMiss Florence Kelsey,
Messrs. Iieckwith, Colsten and
Hosmer. Essays were read, by
Miss Ethel Smith, Miss Melaine
Afong, Miss Grace Dickey and
Miss Emma Lyons.

TOWN TEAM- - VICTORIOUS.

Defeat the Barracks Men by
Seven Nice Large Points.

The last of the fifty-roun- d shoot
between three crack shots from
the barracks and ' three others
from the city took place at Iwilei
butts Sunday and resulted in a
victory for the lattter, with the
following score:

BARRACKS TEAM. 1

Corp. Johnson (Co. F)..- - 221
Prlv. Burnette (Co. F) 207
Corp. Neeley (Co. E) ;.200

Total - .',628

TOWN TEAM. ?

Capt Parker (Police Force) 212
Capt Hingley (Co. 7, C. G) 218
C. B. Wilson ,.,...VJ....2P5

Total .-
- '..."...635

Considerable' interest has been
manifested in this';match, and la's

resulted in some very Bard work- -

on the part 6f the. contestants;
lhe barracks team won the Urst
match; and the town team took
the last two.

PAINTING OF JUDGE, McCULLY.
f -

Fine Likeness in Oil Done by a'
, Famous New York Artist.

A large oil painting of the late
'Judge McCully was received ,6y
the u. B..S. Australia Friday and
was sent to the Supreme Court by.

"o. Jiuvjuuy-riiggin- s. xnis line
painting was done by a famous
artist in "ew York and is valued
at about 1,000. As soon as pos-
sible it will be hung in the Su-
preme Court room, where the pic-
ture of Judges Lee, Harris, Eob-eijtso- n

and others now adorn the
Avail. While Mrs. McCulIy-Hig-gjn- s

was here on her last trip she
spoke of the painting and said
the artist was a work on it at
the time. The likeness is good
and will be an acquisition' to the
walls of the Supreme Court
room.

MISSION CHILDREN'S SOCIETY.

New Officers Elected to Serve
During the Ensuing Year.

At a meeting of the Hawaiian
Missioli Children's Society, held
at the home of C. M. Cooke, Bere-tani- a

street, Saturday evening,
the following officers were elect-
ed: Rev. O. H. Gulick, president;

NEW MISSION CHAPEL.
Built by P. C. Jones and Wife and pre

Prof. A. B. Lyons, vice'-presiden- t;

M. A. Chamberlain, correspond-
ing secretary; TV. Howard, re-

cording secretary; Prof. Theo-- '
dore Richards and Miss Agnes
y&dd, executive committee". '

At the regular literary meeting
Mrs. TV. TV. Hall read an interest
ing paper on Crowded Tenement"
Houses."

No appropriations for the com-

ing year's work were made Satur-da-y

night, but will be provided
for at the next meeting.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Dr. W. T. Monsarrat found a horse
with glanders yesterday and turned him
over to the health Inspectors.

The closing exercises of Kawaihao
Seminary will be held in the Y. M. C.'j
A. hall on Friday evening, June 5th.

The Monowal, from San Francisco,
Thursday will bring he "Trip to Chi
natown" company on their way to the
Colonies.

The longest calendar of cases since
Judge De La Vergne's appointment to
the District Court bench appeared yes
terday morning. There were nearly a
hundred names..

Two hundred and twenty-fiv- e bats
were received by the Australia, ad-
dressed to Prof. Koebele, and they were
set free at dark last night. Bafore re-
leasing them they were fed on beetles.
They enjoyed the repast.

DIED.
TURNER In ,this city, May 30, 1896,
at the residence of Charles Kidder,
Palama, Charles Perry Turner, aged
72 years.

Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier re
siding at Monroe, Mich., was severely
afflicted with rheumatism but received
prompt relief from pain by using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He says:
"At times my back would ache so badly
that I could'hardly rise. If I had not
gotten relief I would not be here to
write these few lines. Chamberlain's
rain ijaim nas done me a great deal !

of good and I feel very thankful for .
It" For sale by all druggists and deal
ers. Benson,Sraith & Co.,agents for H.I.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Walmea Public Hall Association",
hqld May 9, 1896, the following-officer- s

were elected for the ensuing year:
E. E. Conant, President
C. B. Hofgaard, Treasurer.
T. H. Gibson, Secretary.
The ielected officers constitute (he

Board of Directors.
T. H. GIBSON,

1764-- lt . Secretary.

ONE BOX OF CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

IS warranted to cure all discharges from
the Primary Organs, in. either sex

(ncqnired or constitutional), 'GrdTel, and
Vna in the Back. . Guaranteed free from

Mercury. Sola in Boxes. 4s. 6d. each, by nil
Chemists and Patent Medicine Yendors
tliroacboct the World. Proprietors TheLracoxs asx Uisxsb Cororrres JDano Com-pih- t,

Lincoln, Endued. 1709 ,

-,

11

Splendid Gift of Peter dish-ma- n

Jones and Wife.;

PRESENTED .TO- - CKNTRALUMON'.

Interesting-IHHlIcHtos- j .Services Iist
Icht A. Much Noded. Church

Erected Will- Itellovo Crowd at the
Mother Church Seats Freo eto AH.

The dfdicatory services 'at the Pala-m- a

Chapel last evening were attended
by some two hundred people prominent
In church circles of the city, and all
anxious to see the. little mission make
an enthusiastic beginning. The large
room which makes up the whole of the
chapel was lighted with electrlctly from
chandeliers of incandescent lights. In
the central part of the church.
, The program of services opened with

the singing of a hymn, followed by the
invocation by Rev. H. H. Parker of
Kawaiahau Church. After another
hymn and reading of scripture by Rev.
O. H. Gulick, Mr. P. C. Jones delivered
the keys of the chapel to Rev. D. P.
Birnie,- - Then came the reading of sen-
tences of dedication by Rev. D. P. Bir-
nie, followed by the dedicatory prayer
by Rev. S. E. Bishop.

The hymn by the builders of the
chapel, "We Thank. Thee, O, Lord,",was

I

sented to the Central Union Church.

sung by the following native boys: Al-
bert Trask, James Pakele, Simeon Na-wa- a,

Charles Bridges arid Wm. Ke-- o.

The address of Rev. Birnie dwelt upon
the work that had been laid out for the
chapel. It was the intention to esta- -

yfsti.

PETER CUSHMAN JONES.

blish a Sunday scnool first of all. The
outline of the work as laid out was de-
scribed as being of very much the same
nature as that carried on. In other
churches. Services would be hefd In
the evening, and Dr. Birnie announced
that he would occupy the pulpit at that
time next Sunday, as well as the one
following. The speaker dwelt upon the
tact that the congregation for the
chapel must be found In the neighbo-
rhoodthe burden "of the work carried
on by the people of the locality. The
speaker referred to boys clubs and
other ways of advancing interest In the
chapel. Informal social Catherines were
advocated. Rev. Birnie said that the
seats would be free to all those who
wished to enter the doors of the chapel.
An opportunity each Sunday would be
given the people to contribute Tvhat
they might feel they could afford to
ward the expenses of the church. Work
and belief that the work would succeed

as tuo secret to the success of the
chapel.

Prayer was offered, by Rev. Leading-ha- m,

and after singing another hymn
the benediction was pronounced.

p
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of the stocfc
holders of the Hawaiian Gazette Com'
pany, Ltd., held thla day. In the com
pany's office, the following officers were

ed to serve during the ensuing

W. R. Farrlngton, President.
W. M. Pomroy, Vice-Preside- nt

C: G. Ballentyne, Treasurer.
W. W. Chamberlain,. Secretary.
J. B. Castle, Auditor.
The-abov- officers also constitute the

Board, of Directors.
W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,

Secretary.
Honolulu, May 21, 1896. -

4309-- 3t 17Ut

BYJUTHOKITY L

THURSDAY, June 11th, 1SS. behiir
the comiaemerati&ri M tire. birthday of.

KAMBHAMEHA I.,, will be observed
as a Public Holiday, and all Govern
mentj Offices, throughout the Republic
will be cloeed on that "day. u

3. A. KING,
Minister of, th Interior.,

, Interior Office, May 27th, 1S9.
43H-- 3t 1763-- 3

nl4.
MR.' --EDWIN OMSTEiJ,Sa this djiy

been appointed a Notary Public for that

Fifth Judicial Circuit of the Hawaiian
Islands.,'...' J. A. KING,

Minister of(theJInterl6r,
Interior Office, May'26th, iS9fc.- - -

'"- - '"""i-KW- tr

S. W. WILCOX. ESQ., has ,this clay

been appointed Chairman of the Road
Board for the Taxation District of Ll-hu- e.

Island of Kauai, vice St. D. G.

Walters, M.D., resigned.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, May 2Cth, 1896.
17U3-- 3t

NOTICE

is hereby given that I. Chop Tin (Ch.)
of Kapaa, District of Kawaihau, island
of Kauai, Hawaiian Islands, hold, as
agent, treasurer and manager, collect
and pay, out, sign all documents and .

chattels, leases ami Upon all things
and property of the firm name of See
Shlng Wal Co.

I nmko a protest against such sale
published In the Hawaiian newspaper
Kuakoa, dated May 15, A. D. 1896. en

Chop Choy, Ham Yook, Asee
and Ham" Mau of- - Wallua, Island
of Kauai, Hawaiian Islands, under
the firm name of See Shlng Wal Co.,
to" Quong Wah On & Co., of Honolulu,
island of Oahu, mortgageo intends to
foreclose the mortgage for non-payme- nt

of principal and interest
I furthermore say that I hold, since

November 12, A. D. 1891, until today,
as advisers and npresentatlves of the
See Shlng Wal Co.

And the See Shing Wai Co. today is
indebted to me. Last December, 1895,
was $12,264.23, with ?2,500 expenses.
The whole sum comes up $14,734.23.

And I 'also say that Chang Kim and
Quong Wah On & Co. have no right
whatever to make a sale and notice,
without (bringing thlngh before the
court.

CHOP TIN,
Agent and Manager See Shlng Wal Co.

Kapaa, Kawaihau, Kauai, May 23,
1896. 1764-l- m

WAIAKEA MILL COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of the above
Company, held this 25th day of May,
1896, at the office of Theo. H. Davles
& Co., Limited, at Honolulu, the follow-
ing officers were elected to serve for
the ensuing year:

President Theo. H. Davles.
Vice President Thos. R. Walker.
Treasurer F-- M. Swanzy.
Secretary E. W. Holdsworth.
Auditor T. R. Keyworth.

E. W. HOLDSWORTH,
Secretary.

Honolulu, May 25th, 1896. 1762-3t- a

UNION MILL COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of this com-
pany, held at their office, Kohala, May
18; 1896, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:

President, Henry H. Renton.
Vice-Preside- J. Renton.
Treasurer, T. R. Walker.
Secretary, W. P. McDougall.
Auditor, T. R. Keyworth.

. W. P. McDOUGALL,
1762-3- ta Secretary.

Beyond Description
Tho Misery Before Taking

. AMD

The Happiness AfterTaking
HOOD'S.

iTr. JR. IT. Bishop
Hatcmonton, N. J.

" C. & Co., Lowell, Mas, t
" Dear Sirs: J havo beea la peer health tor

JO or 26 jears,ana hare beea taldeg docwj
medicines' more or less zU tie time. I tUd aot
get much refct Mr Mood "kzi la a had shape
ana mj system was ill raa dotra. I tfcesght I
must die, hut notklaj lersral testimocLJs la
the papers In. behalt of Hood's SarsaparlUa I'
uoukiu inree ponies and found that it did bh somucn ztfnn that i ffirti..ii tAirf.... i ...
headache i

Iseuaes. After using eea bettte efHood's Sartap&rB I found it u dotes ma

Hood'sCares
much good and nott I cannot praise Oa mdf- -
clne too much tor what" It has dose for Be. Iam a disabled soldier 68 years ojd.and was at- -
KiPI-.t-

f "FT aBmeate, taeludtefc kidney,
and catarrh, giace using Shuttles

iHoqd's PIUs are proapt and efficient; itxisr luaeUea: SeMby aHdrewfaKa. iie.
HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,

. . M.,

5 !o, '



MIL POMP

Grist of Foreign News by the

Latest Mail.

SEF02JIEBS WERE SEXTEXGED.

Col- - Mucfitrlane Vlace a Xoan War- -
xaoe Mkke a Sew Jieconl-Japn- -1

a- -e Malm Trouble In Guadoloupe.

Optonloa on Cuban Affairs, Uc- -

PRETORIA, May . The sentences

rf the leaders af the Johannesburg re-

formers, as announced today, will stand
over tHl t week, and meanwhile" sen-

tences of fifteen years' imprisonment
nave been snbstitated for the sentences
of deata teposed on Colonel Rhodes,

John Hays Hammond, Lionel Phillips
and George Farrar. Nine other prison
ss are discharged. Eighteen were sen-

tenced to fere months' imprisonment
aad twenty-tw- o to three months' im
pnsoameat.

tASOVAs GIVBS OJ'IXIPK.

H TSilafc- - Inunrents are 1'luylnsra
Lo-I-bjt Game.

NEW YORK. May 21. A cable to the
World from Madrid says: In an inter-

view Preoter Canovas spoke of the
effort of the American Government tp

get from the inferior courts and "United

Stat Sapreme Court that well-defin-

fixed jarisprttdesce in regard to the
expeditions and cases still

sab Jadke.
The Prime Minister added: "Theap-liulw- r

mi nt f General Fitzhugh Lee to
be Oansvl-Gener- al at Havana causes no
coacora or apprehension, as the Span- -
tea Minister at Washington continues
to report the excellent disposition of
in Executive. The debate 'in the
Aaeckui and Spanish congresses will
aot materially affect the relations of
tne two ooentries. "We understand that
tne Executive in America cannot in
terfere with the freedom of speech of
tfce orators, though in Spain we have
tne advantage that our Ministers pres-

ent la tie Cortes can always point out
that tie Government and the majority
of tie nation are not responsible for
tie auerances of the opposition mem-jaec- s.

--"My opinion is that the state of af-

fairs in Cuba is improving, both in its
afHtary and political aspects. The

are beginning to surrender
tsiei xheir arms, and families are 'com
ing In" to seek the protection of our
farces. xnicn have, been able to push
opesatfaas in May. as the rains began
later tils .season."

GKA1 ARMV 'S.

Veterans of the
Civil War.

CLEVELAND." May 19. Bishop-ele- ct

Charles McCabe was born October 11,

2SSS. at Athens, Ohio. In 1S62 he be-

came chaplain of the One Hundred and
Twenty-secon- d Ohio Volunteer Infant-
ry. At the battle of Winchester, Va.,
In June, 1S63, while looking after the
wounded, he was captured and taken
to Libby Prison, where he remained a
captive over four months. After his re-

lease he rejoined his regiment, but with
broken health, and was sent back to of

the hospital at Washington. Since the
war he has besn in the service of the
Ohio Wesleyan University and of the
Board of Church Extension. In 1SS1 he
was elected missionary secretary, and
through his efforts the cry, "A million
for missions," once a prophecy, is now
one of the brightest facts in the history
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Dr. Earl Cranston was born on June
27. 1S40. at Athens, Ohio. He enlisted
in the United States service and rose
to the rank of captain. His first service
In the church after the war was'Jn the
Ohio Conference. He was transferred
finally to Denver, Colo where he was
presiding elder. Since 1SS1 he has been
book agent for Cincinnati. He is a pul-

pit orator of high rank.

COL. MACEARLANETS MISSION.

Succeeded In Plnclns Bonda of Hawai-

ian Commercial Company.
LIVERPOOL, May 20. Among the

passengers sailing today on the Ma-

jestic for New York Is Mr. MacFarlane,
who succeeded in placing in London
mortgags bonds of the Hawaiian Com-

mercial and Sugar Company of San
Francisco, owners of the Spreckelsville
plantation on Hawaii, through tke syn-

dicate

I

which floated the Hawaiian loan
of 1SS7. The beads amount to $750,000,
aad "bear interest at per cent A
Tirades Stock Exchange quotation for
then has been a$Ued for.

TURKS ARE FRIGHTENED.

Xreops Sarroaaaed by Insurgents.
SeUee Proteettoa.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Mar 22. News

Zrtm Crete is t tie gravest character.
Tie Tarkkfc treese 'are sarrouBded by
lnaargaatc, wis are being aided by the
ianWUntc.

LOKDOK. Hay 88. A dteaatch to
tie Ttaee front Athena says tie suc-etM- M

at tie Oaten iaswrgeats have
caaced a panic among tie --Turkieh
nral papntatftn, wikh is feeing to the

m-- ' !'j i??E

towns of the Island of Crete for refuge,
J constituting a great danger of stlrrlns

the dormant fanaticism of the lurKisn
population in the towns, which Is
greatly in excess of the Christian pop-

ulation.
The dispatch continues: A Turk-

ish detacHment has been beleagured
j for the past fortnight at Yojsiris by the
insurgents, unuf-eigaw- , xijrus imc
been killed. In another battle at Dra--

l mia, near the north coast of the isl
and, the Turks lost ten men. It is re-

ported that 1500 Turkish refugee have
reached Retime.

TATE OF.CAXAI. IUI.L.

Minority will '& Mate Report lint
Decline to Accept.

WASHINGTON, May 22. The report
of the Committee on Interstate and For
eign Commerce on the Nicaragua canal
bill has not yet been completed. The

having the matter in
charge, of which Representative Sher-
man of New York is chairman, expects
to have the document prepared within
a day or two. It,was believed that the
minority of the committee would file a
report, but some of their associates are
Inclined to think that they will simply
remain silent and not sign the report
favorably recommending the bill.

CZAll KXTEKS MOSCOW.

KublauH Cheer Their Iron Hnudcu
Ttuler.

MOSCOW, May 21. The Czar and
Czarina made their triumphal entry
into this city this afternoon amid the
thunder of batteries of artillery, the
clanging of countless bells and the
cheers of avast multitude of loyal Rus-
sians and equally enthusiastic visitors
from all parts of the world. Probably
never in tie history of nations has there
been such an assemblage, and possibly
the equal of this gorgeous scene may
never be seen.

PALIAMENT ADJOX7KXS.

Close or Ses-lo- n Came With SlfjU of
Relief.'

LONDON, May 22. After a. continu-
ous and at times stormy session of near-
ly twenty-fou- r hours, the House of
Commons adjourned this afternoon un-

til June 1st. The deadlock was oyer the
agricultural rating bill providing for
the reduction of rates on agricultural
land.

Finally, at 1:30 p. m., all the clauses'
In the bill were agreed to, and, with
many sighs of relief the House ad-
journed.

TROUBLE W1TU JAPANESE.
Immigrants In Guadnlonpo Vrnln In

Rebellion.
NEW YORK, May 22. to

the World from Basse Terre, Island of
Guadaloupe, West Indies, via Kingston,
Jamaica, says: The Japanese immi
grants are again in rebellion. The up-
rising ha,s become so' formidable as to
cause the planters grave anxiety. The
Colonial Government is adopting dras
tic measures to suppress the insurrea
tion, notwithstanding the stipulations
of the treaty.

WAKKIMOO'S NEW ItECORD.
Makes Fast Time Between Sydney aud

and Victoria.
VICTORIA, B. C, May 22. The "War-rimo- o,

of the Canadian-Australi- an line,
arrived here this evening from Sydney.
She made the trip in twenty-on- e days
and four hours, including stops at Suva
and Honolulu. This bents all previous
trips between Australia and America.
No special effort was made, but good
weather favored the steamer.

.SULTAX IS VERY XERVOTJS.

Kurds Said to be Plana Inc Fresh
Massacres.

BERLIN, May 21. The Sultan Is suf-
fering from continual nervous attacks.
The Kurds have disarmed the garrison

Sivas. They are threatening South
Anatolia and are preparing for further
massacres.

ARRIVALS BY THE AUSTRALIA

Some Facts About People Who
Have Come to Hawaii nei.

Among the arrivals on the Aus-
tralia "yesterday were Mr. and
ilrs. W. G. Irwin, sp well known
in'Honolulu; P. A. Schaefer, re-

turned after having taken his
daughter abroad; Mrs. Marion
Scott and- - the Misses Scott, wife
and daughters of 'Prof. M. M.
Scott: Mrs. E. J. Duffey and Mrs.
A. K. Kingsford, on a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. Cunha, Waikiki; Prof.
D. H; Shauinsland, Professor and
Doctor and a famous naturalist
in one of the foremost colleges of
Germany; Sharp Walker, a bank-
er of Salt Lake City; W.S. Good-let- ,

a Scotchman on a tour of the
world; E. C. Hume, Mrs. A. E.
Hume and Miss A. G. Small, who
are here on a visit, and several
others on pleasure and business
trips.

If it required an annual outlay of
$100 to insure a family against any
serious consequences from an attack
of bdwel complaint during the year
there are many who would feel it their
duty to pay it; that they could not
afford to risk their lives, and those of
their family, for such an amount. Any
one can get this insurance for 25lcents,
tnat being tne price or a bottle, of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoea. Remedy. In almost every
neighborhood some one has died, from
an attack of bowel 'complaint before
niediclHe could be procurecfor a phyalr
cian sammoaeu. une or two aoses oi
Ihls reaeayswill cure any ordinary
case. It sever fails. Can you afford to
.take tie risk for?so small an- - amoant?
For sale by alFdraggists and dealers.
Benson, Sfflith & Co., agents for H. L

tvVsti&S? "' 'HI y -- i
"j;
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$35 t:

i i
bedstead,
"bureau, .,.

'--
. washstand, '": 'I

TABLE,.
.. TWO chairs;

" KOCKER,
7 PIECES IS ALL.

POLISHED OAK.

The best thing ever Offered in
this market for the money, Call
and seq this Set

ODD DRESSERS,

$12 and Upwards.,

We have a few of these from
broken Sets and are sellinjr them
off fast. Thev are worth lookinir
at

PORTIERES
)

ALL PRICES.

New designs, colors, and the
best qualities made.

These are all new goods.

WINDOW SHADES.

$1 and Upwards.

We have cheaper ones, but call
your attention to this higher class
of goods. They are prettier, last
longer, give better satisfaction,
etc.

HOPP & CO,
Furniture Dealers,

CORNER KING AND 11ETI1EL SI'S.

HONOLULU

i 1

W. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

Carriage Builder
AND REPAffiER.

All orders from the other Islands In
the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Painting Line will meet with pronjj
attention.

P. O. BOX 321.

128 AND 130 FORT ST.

lAl 3nhaCJnmi l?
V ltnaMnWnaw a

aamfc 1 f&tif' atf

POWELL'S '

BALSAM of ANISEED
WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.

THE WOBLD OVEB, THE BECOO-SISE-

COUGH KEMEOr. IU immenia 1

ttroahoat the vcrM ind'cst Its lsutlsiblt rait.
90 nno cHEinsTs bell rr

Those who have not already given it a
trial should do so at once.

IS PAtlCE 4J D COTTAGE AUKB.Ponni Bil'ia
M Anincd U the old and. oncicellod COUGH ERMEUT.
Its Utt ftis Uiroohost the vbola dvltised srorld pro
claims its tnti worUi.

THE EHLEGil rUMEDIATELY.LOOSEifS COUGtt QCICIXY SELIEf ED.
BEE TRADE Xi.SX.A3 ABOVE ON EACH WRAP FES.

5M the words "Thoaai BfaekMtrs Eoai,
sVcBtos. oo tha Gorarnmeat Stasp,

vru Titt)bi 'Established lSt
QTJATTEBS titd' TARMEH5"WHEN ORTJEB.s ....ISO THEI& STUKBS 3HUU,1I

COUGH EEMEDr.

wfm. COUCH.
pOWntL'HAXSAJI OF AMSEED.

IIIOB OSTHJO, pm.TJENZA, Ac.

CIOLD BY CHEMISTS and ST0KEKEKPXB3
AWrTEJXUJr.rSWrIEA.

- "T IASD ASB CAPE COI.OKIB
JVtaasls.ti-taiis-- l

Jigaats for Hawaiian Islands:
HOLUSTaW DRUG CO.. LT.

BamSON. SMITH 4V 007
BOMUHC DUO OO.

. o :

Notice of Sale Oifder Decree of

Foreclosure and Sale.

IN Tin: CIRCUIT COUI'.T OP THE
Kre t Judicial Citcuit. Republic of Hawaii.
n Konitv. S. If. HAMOX.J. H. FISHER

Aad H. E. WATTY. Copinners under the
fi'iu nuuie ot tiishop aud Companj'. plain-
tiff, vs. CECIL 1JKOWK. Au'ministfator
wilh tin-- . will anncxetl of the Estete of
Walter Murrav Gibson, and Trustee of the

Said Walter Murray Gibson, de-
ceased, under said will, and J NE
WALKER, Executrix under. the willif
J. ?. Walker, deceased. and H.

in his own bvibalf, and as Executor
under the will of said J.S. Walkpr; A

LUCYHAYSELDEN,and FRED-ERIC- K

H. HAYSELDEN, her husband;
WILDER'd STEAMdHIE COMPANY, a
corporation; WALTER U. HAYSELDEN
LUOY T. HAYSKLUEN, FREUERICK
H. HAYSELDES, Junior, a minor;
DAVID KALAKAUA HAYSKLDEN. a
minor; and RACHEL K. HAYSELDEX,
a minor, defendants Foreclosure Proceed
ings.

Pursuant to dtcree of foreclosure and
call!, made in the abota entitled suit and.
CotiTt. ilav nth. A. D. 189. eoHco is
hereby given that the property hereunder
described wi 1 be soldutpnblfe auction at
iho Court House (Aliiolani'Hale) in Hon
lulu. Island of OaJiU. Hav.-aiia- Islands, on
WEDNESDAY, Aiuust 2Ctb, at 12 o'clock
Soon, said ta'e to be confirmed by said
Ciicuit Court

LIST OK TE1E PROPERTY.

The follov?inx in said Honolulu located
ruatai of the. Executive Ruildinc. west of
the J udsciary liuiltlitit:. adj lining the Opera
House and baviug a frontage on King. Mi-lil-

and Queen- - fc'treets, described .as
foliows:

Frontage on Kinc Street lG15f?et; on
west side of the Opera House 123 feet; on
the rear (mukai) .end of the.Opera House
TU ftet; on Stililani otreet 261 feet, from
the end of the Opera House o Queen
Street; thence on Queen Street 242.3 feet;
tbeuce from Qneen Street to King Street
3e.2feet with a right of way 1.7 feet wide
from Richard street into lot ami contain-
ing an areaiif 1(9.125 &q. fe'et mere or less.
The aforesaid property consisting:

1'ij-s- t Of all 'those parcels vt land on
King Street !u Honolulu, comprising the
homestead or said W. M. Gibson mentioued
in deed of Chas. T. Uulick', Administrator,
dated Jannarv oth, 18S2, of record in Liber
70, folio IIS.

s'ecoud. That parcel of land in the rear
of .Music Hall in Honolulu, mentioned in
deed from G. W. Keaweamahi to W. 31.
Gibson, daUd Jan. Sth, 1881. of record in
Liber S7. folio 229.

Third. Those parcels of land on Queen
ft est in Honolulu, described in Royal
Patent 6773, Apana 1, L. C. A. 8315 and in
Koyal Patent 3550, L. C. A. W2SB, men-
tioned in deed from A. J. Cartwiipht. Exec-
utor to W. 31. Gibson, dated April 1st,
IMC. of record in Liber 98. folios 104-16-

Kourtb. Those parce's of land on Queen
street in Honolulu, mentioned in mortgage
froru Knlo and Kalaina to B. Borre.?, uuted
August i9Ui. ISiS, of record in Liber 5o,
folios 450-15-

(2)
Also: All the following property in a,

Island of ilaui:
First. That parcel of land at Lahina

known as the Pa Hulekamani mentioned
in deed of Emma Kclelennalani aud others
to W. 31. Gibson dated .May 13th.18Sl.of
lecord in Liber 92, folio 62.

Second. That parcel qt land at Lahaina
neing a part of L. C. A. 232U mentionetl iu
deed Irom Kia 'ahao:elua to W. 31. Gibson
lutedXov. 4, 1S79, of record in Liber 62,

folio 102.
Third. Those parcels of land at Lnhaina

dtcribed in L. C. A. 85193; Koyal Patent
lS76,aiidin Ko-a- l Patent 119j.

13)
Aho: All of the uroDertv on the Island

.of Lanai forming part of the Lanai Itauob,
d, belonging to the Estate ot" V. 31.

Gibson, and confuting of the following
ptoperty, tb-- -. it:

LAND3 IS FEE SIMPLE.
First. All that tract of hu.d. known as

the Ahupuaa of Paiawai, containing 5S97
M0'orcs, described in Roval Patent No.
7093, and in deed from L. liaa(ela, Liber
10 foiios 204 and 265.

Second. All that tract of laud known as
the Ahupuaa of Kealiakapu, containing
lfc9 acres, described io Royal Patent 7144,
conveyed to said w. n. Gibson by deed ot
J O. Dominis. Guardian, dated March 9,
16b, oi recora in i.iuer Z3, toiio 107.

Third. Ail that tract of land, known as
the Ahupuaa of Mauualei, containing
3I42.3S acres, described in Royal Patent
0775, conveyed to said V, . M. Gibson by
deed of A. J. Cartwright, exeontor above
ntmed.

Fourth. All that tract of land described
in Royal Patent 3045, containing 12Sacres.
conveyed to said. W. M. Gibson by need of
William'.Beder, dated September 27, 1875s
o record in Liber 43, folio 359.

Fifth. All of those tracts of land des-
cribed in Royal Patent 3029, containing an
area of 230.68 acres, and all the title con-
veyed by deed of Keliihue and .others to
W. M. Gibson, dated August 20, 1870, of
record in Liber 46. folio 330, and in deed
of Kealakua to W. M. Gibson, dated De-
cember"?, 1877, of record in Liber 51, folio
389, and in deed from Kealakua to W. 31.
Gibson, dated August 23, 1870. ot record in
Liber 40, folio .329.

cixth. All those parcels pf land con-
veyed to said W. 31. Gibson by deed of
Uiiama Paahao and another, dated No-
vember 2J, 18S6, recordnd in Liber 116, folio
33, and described in Land Commission
.ward 8550, Ro.ial Patent 5137, containing

39 'acres more or less.
Seventh. All that land described in

Royal Patent Grant 2903. crjitaihing 52
acres, .conveyed to W. M. Gibson, by

Puuoai, .by deed dated April 24, 1864, re-
corded in Liber 20 folio 24.

Eighth. All that land described in Land
Commission Award 3417 B, oonveyed by
Kamaika and others tj W, .11. Gibson by
deed. dated March 7, 1865, recorded in
Liber 19, folio 274.

Ninth. All that land described in Land
Commission Award 10,1)38, containing? 72-1-

acres, conveyed by Kaiole to W. M.
Gibson, by deed dated June 2, 1863, of
record in Liber 19, page 407.
. Tenth. All tbat land described in L.
O. A. 4317. conveyed by- Mahoe and
others to W. M. Giliaon, by deed dated
JanuarvSO, 1S07, and recorded in Liber 24,
folio 265.

Eleventh. All that land described in
Royal Patent 4706 conveyed "by Keawea-
mahi and Wabie to W. 31. Gibson, by deed
dated Junc.25. 1874, of record in Liber 39,
folio303

Twelfth. All that land described in
Royal, Patent No 4767, Lr ,C. A. 10,041,
conveyed by John H. Gibson to W. M.
iiibsb'nj by.deed dated July-1- 7; 1876, of
record 47,-fol- 40. ,

Thirteenth, All that land described, in
Royal Patent 303. to Kaiina conveyed by
KKaaina, to W. M. Gibson; by deed dated
May, 25, 1885, "recorded in Liber95, folio

- --.
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Fourteenth. All other lands on said
Island, of; Lanaiof which, the said W. It.
Gibson was seised; possessed or. ea titled to
on the 14th day of August, 1882, and the
31st day of August, .1887,

LlEHbLDS.
First. Lease No: 167 from theHawaiian

Government of Paomai'coBtarfling 8078
acres, and .of Karooku, conta&ing &Ul
acres.' expiring January 1, 1916, annual
.rental $500, payable semi-annual- ly in ad- -
TslfiCC -

ipf .Kaalist
.'and Kaaiao. containing , 8S90

acwe; eafirinVrliae MteOeaaaaal reafej
1159, psyabl setBi-aanaai- ly in advance.

Third. Lasso Ko. MO Managa, oonlain- -

ing 7973 acres, expiring November!, 1907,
annual rental $100 uayable semi-annual- ly

In advance. '
Fourth. Lease No 279 of Kauriolu, con-

taining 7SG0 acres, expiring February 9.
1907, annual rental $250, payable semi-
annually in advance.

Fifth. All other leaseholds on the Isl-
and of Lanai. held by W- - M. Gibson on
the tlst day of August 1SS7, so far as the
same nft.ybe assigned without incurring
any forfeiture.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
As followst ,
The sheep, cattle and horses belonging

to the said estate of W-- . M. Gibson depas
turing on' sVid Island of Lanai, numbering
24,000 sheep, inbre or less, 550 cattle, more
or less, 200horse3, more or les;ialso all
wool presses, wagons, carts, harnesses,
tools, implements, chattels, household

effects belonging to the estate-n- f

W. 31. Gibson, situate on said Island of
Lanai.

(4)
OTHER PROPERTY.

First. Mortgage from Kia Nabaolelua
to said W. 31. Gibson, dated March 15",
18S7, of record in Liber 103. folios 55-5- 7, to
secure the snra of ?1000, and also tne note
and deht secured therebv.

Second. Mortgage from Kalo and Kala
ina to airs. H. tsorres, uateu august zu
1873, of lecord in Liber 55. lolios 450-- 2, to
secure-th-

e sunj of $5C0. and also the note
and debt secured therebv. assumed to W
M. Gibson hv assignment of record in Liber
105, lolio 1SU.

. TER.MS OF 8ALE, ETC.
The ptoperty comprising the Lanai

Rpuch will he 'sold as a whole after the
Maui and Honolulu nrooerties.

The land of Kalnlu on tha. Island of J

Linai, now held by the estate of . 31.
Gibson as tenant-it-wi- ll, will be turned
over.to the purchaser o the Lanai, prop-
erty without charge.

All purchases m the above sale to he
cash in tl. j. Gold Coiu. Deeds at the ex-
pense of the purchasers

Maps of the property to be. sold can be
seen at the Hawaiian Safe TJeposit and In-
vestment fonipauy, 403 Fort street, Hono-
lulu, and for furtherlnformation apply to
the undersigned.

P. C. JONES. Receiver.
Office with the Hawaiian safe Deposit and

Investment Company.
Dated Hon.iuln, May 25, 1896. .
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For

Importers, Dealers Manufacturers

All Kinds Fertilizers
Phosphates,

Potash
and Ammonia,, J

Separately Compounds. In quan.
titled suit. Correspondence- and orders,

.V

A. F. COOKE,

aalaflf;

towil

The Secretary established supply'ls ex-

pected at Breakers, manufactured spe-

cially country.

THE VACUUM OILS
The Lubricants manufactured.

Picture Mouldings
The patterns

EXPENSES

d

and quotations.

HECEiyEI):

and
Cashmeres,

Manager.

Limited.

Agents for DEERE & Co.
The largest Plow manufac-

turers in the world.

Ik "Mifi Plow

from the

Goods
lUDD'Q1.1 1 V7 r."

V

Slack & Bfownlow's Filters
ty '

Twenty experience failed to prpduce so a water jurlfler.

Island Visitors
TO I

SAVE YOUR

YOUR

J-L-
'

If coming Honolulu
patterns

attended aa
as if selected articles yourself.

A complete as-

sortment Muslins,
Chalys, Alpacas, Col-br- ed

Serges, Ribbons,

KERR,

' "iliiHsiiiBf

ft--4

. in

"
.

he

1!

solicited.

already
Plows,

factory.

Dry
IVUl

HONOLULU

Years

Laces," Flowers, Linen Handkerchiefs',
Table- - Napkins, Linen Damasks --

bleached and unbleached. Bedspreads,-Blanket- s
' ' "and Sheetings. .v "

i

Also a fine range of Men'B Suitings. ' i

and Trouserings. v'
A Single Yard or Article at "Wholes

sale Prices

Queeri Street,
Honolulu.

Twenty

We have been. tailoring at mb3erat'
prices. : . .. ; '' ' ,'

Twenty .years of experience to;
"

-'profit by.. . , ". v.

Our KNOWLEDGE df CLOTHES for'V,
STYLE, FIT, and WORKMANSHip, have
stood the test as' the liberal, patronage :

we. have' received assures usr of that .'
fact' '

.

We have jusj received pur fall
stoqk- - of woolens, which we kr

offering at. prices that wiihatton-is- h
' -you.
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CAPT. MILLER ACQUITTED. Cemetery at 8 o'clock Yesterday.
He leaves one daughterand sev

Xo Harm iu Taking Van Camp to eral grand-childre- n and great
grand-childre-

California.

Improvements In "Wharves Moonlight
Drives Telephone Company Will

Extend l.uans In l'rospect.

MAUI, May .30. The Spreck-elsvill- e

Minstrel Troup will give
an exhibition at Spreckelsville
Hall next Saturday evening, June
6th. Three leading amateurs
from Honolulu will take part,
and the skit, "The China "Wash

House' is to be on the program.
It is expected that trains will be
run from Paia and "WaHuku.

t On Wednesday,' the 27th, Cap-

tain Miller of the brig Lurliue
came before Judge Kaleikau at
Wailukji and was acquitted of

the cliarge of conveying a passen-
ger. Ira Van Camp, from the Ha-
waiian Islands to Sah Francisco
without a passport.

On Saturday night, the 23d, a
concert was given at the Hama-kuapok- o

Churcli in order to raise
funds for the Kuan band. Eev.
S. K:pn of Wailukn sang.
. The wharf at Ivihei, Kulu. is

fyinder way. About thirty feet has
jfl. completed. It is construct

ed large dredger pipe, filled
with cement, in place of the ordi-
nary piles.
" On Tuesday evening, the 20th,
a party f ten accepted the invi-- .

tation of J. J. Hair and enjoyed a
lidrseback ride by moonlight" to
the landing at Maiiko Gulch, Hai-

ku. The proximity of "the sad
sea waves" did not cause any sor
row.

On Saturday afternoon, the
23d, the trustees of the Maui Tel-

ephone Company decided to rec-

ommend the raising of the capi-

tal stock to $5,000, in order to ex-

tend its system. Telephone com-

munication to Hana and Lahaina.
was under discussion.

On Monday, the 25th: several
acres of rattooiis were destroyed
by fire on Paia plantation.

Makawao people have two
grand luaus in prospect one to
take place on the 11th of June at
Pookela Church during the native-Sunda- y

School convention, and
the other to be given on the twenty-f-

ifth anniversary, to be held at
Maunaolu Seminary on June 17th.

" Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Simpson,
formerly of Paia, are now resi-

dents of Louisville, Ky. Mr. Simp-

son is conductor on the railroad
between Louisville and Chicago.

The brig Lurline, Miller master,
sailed Thursday, the 20th, with a
cargo of Hawaiian Commercial
Co.'s sugar, and the schooner Jen-

ny Wand. Christiansen master,
sailed the 29th, laden with Paia
and Hamakuappko sugar.

Weather Usual trades; warm
and pleasant

A London Loan.
It may seem strange, but it is

true, nevertheless, that the Ha-

waiian Commercial and Sugar Co.
has been forced to seek a loan of

750,000 on the London market
A subscription list has just cjosed
there, with most favorable re
sults, for 150,000 of first mort-- 1

gage 5i per cent twenryear ster-
ling debentures of 100 each,
with half-yearl- y interest coupons
attached. One would think that
this was a city of paupers, from
the difficulty experienced in rais-

ing such, a paltry sum as this on
such. . unquestionable security,

"and yet the stock of the Commer-
cial is well held here by people
who would not have to pinch
themselves very much to raise the
amount among themselves. It is
true, indeed, that some very funny
things happen in the world in
this part of it, especially. S. F.
Newsletter.

Sheldon Wins Half.
L. A. Thurston, representing

W. A. Sheldon in re claim, aganstj
"the Henrietta case, has secured
for his client from the authori-

ties one-hal- f of. all prizes, given.
This will net him in the neighbor-
hood of 1,200. The balance of
the prize money will be subject to
distribution by Collector-Genera- l

Castle-an- d Marshal Brown.

Death of an Old Resident,

'Charles Perry Turner died at
the residence of Charles Kidder,

Palama, Saturday evening, aged
72. He was a native of Xew York
State and had resided here since
1S3S. He was engaged in the car-

penter business to about eight
year?"' ago, wliep he became a
cripple throflgh. an accident, -

He wag baried in the Catholic

Now Is the time to provide yourself.
and family with a bottle of Chamber-
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a safeguard against an at
tack of bowel complaint during the
summer months. It costs but 25 cents
and is almost sure to be needed before
the summer is over. This remedy
never fails, even In the most severe
cases, and is in fact the only prepara
tion that can always be depended upon.
When reduced with water it is pleas
ant to take. For sale by all druggists
and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for HVL
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" The Secret of a Beautiful Skin
Soft white hands, shapely nails, and luxuriant hair "with clean
wholesome scalp is found in the perfect action of the PORES
produced by ClJTICURA SOAP, the most effective skin puri-

fier and heautifier in the world, as well as purest and sweetest
for toilet, bath, and nursery.

Stl4 tmUz thin &e combined Mlea cf ill other tUn aad complexion aoapt both foreign tad domtttie. Sold
ttwuihoat th lorid. Bntlsa depot: F.Xttrsitrft Soj,1. Kinc dud-.L,Ixali- E.(Z I'onti Daca
iD Chim. Cusr, So toprieton, Boitos. U. S. A.

L65 jilff lalK
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HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:

Agate Wars (White, Gray and Nickel-plated- Pumps, Water and Soil Pipes
Water Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and . Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steel
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders, Sheet Iron Copper, Zinc and Lead, Lead Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.

PLU.MDING, TIN, COPPER.

Dimond Pluck.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
G. N. WILCOX. President.
4. F. HACKFELD. Vice-Preside-

P. O. BOX 484.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

Artificial --: Fertilizers.
AISO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Ete.
Special attention flvei to analysis ef

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

HOSPITAL the CABS' nd
DISEASES. MOBPHISErit Wpntlary a 1'aclfle

n - "- m u

I. .. .. I

MctxAS..: , Fratelsci
I

1

SHEET IKON WORK.

75-- 79 Street.

MAY. Auditor.
E. SUHR. Secretary Trusting

MUTUAL TEL. 467.,

by our Affriciltml Ctaatel.
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-

TREATMENT MENTAL M KERTOTJ6
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H. .San 3ott
State Iasase, Xtflim.

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OK

M. 1. 1. CUXZ, 8cji.rK.CLl. 1733LE, 1st. Tljt&a. Q13. C. OIK, UizifH.
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CONSOLiDATEO

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

. Jyitilunude. Cor. Foi't and A! J on Sts.

IIOLLISTER & CO.,
AflontS.

Aft Goods.

The demand for colors, both
. water and 6i! is tile surest In

dication of a refined taste among
'the ladies of the Islands. ,.We
are in a position to supq!,
demand. ''"

A fUIi supply of colors,
brushes, oils, vamish and can-,va- s

always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the taste displayed in the
selection of mouldings that

. will harmonize with the pic-
ture. We have the taste and
mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

H.Hackfeld&Co.
ATe just in receipt of large importa-

tions by their iron baris "Paul
Isenberg" and 'J. O..Pfluper"

from Europe and by a nam.
ber of vessels from'

America, consisting
of a large and ,

Complete Assortment
-- or-

DRY GOODS
Snch as Prints, Ginghams, Cottons,

SheetiuRS, Denims, Tickings. Re-
gattas, Drills, Mosnuito Net-

ting, Curtains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc,
IS JHB LATEST STYLES.

A splendid, line of Flannels, Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satin, Velyets Plushes,
Crapes, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A FULL ASSOETMKST.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings, SUff Linen, Italian
viuiu, iuuiesKins, --ueuons, eerge,

Kammgams, Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets. Quilts, Towels, Table Covers,

Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-
iery, flats. Umbrellas, Eugs and

Carpets, Eibbons, Laces and
Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-

fumery. Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
"Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture,

Eechstein & Seiler Pianos, Iron
Bedsteads, Etc., Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq- -
uujs. uccia wu iuiuerai Yaiers,

Oils and. Paints. Caustic
Soda, Sugar. Rice and

, Cabbages.
Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wjap- -

Olpth, EoofinK tlates, Square
and Atch Firebricks,

Lubricating Grease.
Bhwt Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized- -

.. Iron (best and 3d best), Galvanized
Corrugated Iron, Steel Kails

(13 and 0). Railroad
Bolts, Spikes nt)d

Fishplates,
Railroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.,

Ateo, Hawaiian Sugar and Rice1 Golden
Gate. Diamond, Sperry'J, Merchant's

and El Dorado Flour. Salmon,
Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sal tk Umi. liberal Tarns aad at
t&e Lowest Prlcaa'fej. -

H- - HACKFELD & CO.
The I)aily Advertiser, 75 cents

a month. Delivered "by carrier.

& -, "T.
..O.I- - ta. -'. t. vaa

A Model Plant 1b not complete wttXv
out Electric Power, thus dtspenalEa
with small englnc3.

Why not generate ycur power fro
one CENTRAL Station? Ctae gene)
ntor can furnish power to your Pumpi
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 21

miles.

Electric power being used-save- s tfc

labor of hauling coal in your field, alu
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look, after in your mill.

Where water power is available tv

costs nothing to generate Electrli
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTP.IC COM-

PANY la now ready. to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions ftt short notice, and also has on
hand a large sto-- k

lers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt a
ten tion, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention Is given to House and Marin
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

M.J.'TOMO
CHL0R0DYNE.

Ortitiil Mi daty GMatee.

QOUOH8,
QOLDS,

STHMA.

B RONCHITISl.

Dr. J. Cdlla rcwae'a Chlerodytt.
SIR W PAGE WOOD

stated publicly In court that Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE was undoubtedly tl INVEN
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that th whol
jtory of th defendant Freeman was de-

liberately untrue, and he rBcrtttad te fay H

had been sworn to. Sm The Timet, July
t3. 864. .
Dr. J. CelMi Browne's Chlorodynv
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-in- e

sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, auJ
INVIGORATES the nervous system whea
exhausted. Is the Great Specific ie
Cholera, Dyseutry, Diarrhoea.

The General Bord of Hcaljh. London,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, ea
dose generally sufficient

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Car
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of diarrhoea."
Or. J. Collls Browse's Chloro4yne

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Cblorodyse

Rapidly cuts short all. attacks of
Epilepsy, 5aajms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria.
Impertakt Cautlon.-T- hs ' Immense

Sale of this Remedy has given rise temy
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B.Every Bottle of Genuine Chtaw
dyne bears on the Government Stamp th
name of the Inventor, Dr. J. Collls
Browse. Sold In bottles is. ijd.. 2$. oi,
and as. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Russel St. London, W. C.

j. s. walker;
Geaeral Aientthe Hawaiian IjUsJs,

111 lifll Sim
Alliance Assurance Companyj
Alliance Marino and General Insurenco Company.

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURQ
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Sun Life (nanrance Company atCanada.
Scottish Union and National, Calon.

Room 12, Spreciefe BM,y

MliM
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

M IPeei Street, - - Baa TraBetaea)
m smm-n- u mim $

ThispHeje Instructs In Shorthand,. Typ
writinc,- - Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Pe
jmaHshlp.Drawing, all the Englisli branchea
and everything pertaining te. business fw
(full six Months.' We have 16 teachers mA
give Individual Instruction to all our pupils

1 lfittMit miklimxte ;

Has been established under a thorougjh!jj
ouaHfied Instructor., The, course is.tnoW
louhly practical. Send for circular.

--zLxxrm va,.lnvi,.cyj,
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Wat They A Dbmg at the

Kapktani Track.

TOD PKOSPBCTS FOR JUXB HACKS

aad Joofcry. Hard at Work. I

oahBCg'- - TOIr AVHl be Qxra-Jto- b

ut Moh Up Serenoly.

"HK or BUIjr C ara Lard Urwebf

The 11th of June is only n very
few dare hence, hut to the sport-
ing fraternity it seems years to
that date. The horses at tbe nice
track hare been in training for
swae tint, ai now tbe trainers
aad jockeys are beginning to as-swn- f

a tm reticent attitude. If
yts a$k oae of them why such and
aeh a tiling is done at such and
.och a time he will robably tell

;uo to miad yoar own business
in laagsas- - stroager than those
mordt. indicate. The horses are
beta; watched as carefully as
hildrvn in the cradle, and every

imli'tion means this or that to
rue anxioas trainers aad jockeys.

Prominent: among the trainers
and jockeys is Cal Leonard, a
jockey of renown in the eonutry.
who ha charge of tbe following
rf CoL Spalding's horses, now
at the track:

Iake of Norfolk, oat of Kosita
by Kealia. Foaled June 3. 1SSS.

Araechyst. oat of Amandine
by Kealia. Foaled June 4, 1SS)0.

Amaranth, out of Amandine by
KeaBa. Foaled Jane 1. 1S91.

Ifader. oat of Amandine by
Kealia. Foaled May 4. 1S03.

Ballot, oat of Ballota by Kea
lia Foaled May 15. 1SS9.

("aaries David, who has been
spending the last month or. so
traTfling back aad forth between
Lahaina and this port on business.
--ays he is coming down next week
T stay until after the races and
to s-- r what lie can do with the
ftdktwiag horss:

Billy Barton, whose pedigree
i so m41 known aad who is still
um-Bt-- d by J. F. Homberg.

Lottk- - L the property of John
Holt.

Samoei G. Wllder's Alvina. by
Ers ant of Nettie Nutwood.

Paul Isenberg's sorrel filly, by
Marin, oat of a mare Alexander.

In n--ard to this last horse
tb re m to be much donbt as
to brr being entered in any of the
races. ihe made a good record on
the track the other day and all the
horse owners have taken the mat-

ter to heart, declaring in favor of
ostracizing Mr. Isenberg-'- s filly.
The only thing left for her to do
will be to run loose in the pasture
and trait for a more favorable
tarn. Her ambition in making
the fast time spoken of was an
anfortnnate break.

"Walter Bagby has charge of
Gas Schumann's Jndah and Billy
Norton's Black Ralph. The lat-

ter animal was sired by Black
Ralph and is an importation
from San Francisco. He has nev-
er been on the track in this coun-
try before, and is thought by
seme to be in the nature of a very
"'black horse-- It

is thought that Halstead's
horses will be up from thecountry
in rimr to make a showing on the

O.11th of Jane.
Toni Hollinger will probably

aot lose the opportunity of enter-
ing Margaret IL in the lists, nor
is it likely that he will forget lit-

tle Gerster. Margaret H. is out of
Daisy by Boswell. Jr and Gers-

ter is ot of a black mare by
Washington.

Now as to Billy C, Lord Brock
and Antidote, all three of which
were put np at auction yesterday.
Of course no one knows what will J.
be done with the first two, but S.
then, a Chinese puzzle can some-

times be solved.
There arrived in the city by the

last Australia colored man
who. when in training, weighs but
ninetv pounds. It is said by the
sports that ninety pounds is all he
weighs now. Then he must be in a
training; If that is the case it
must be for Billy C. and Lord
Brock, for there is nothing else
in sight when all the transactions
regarding the importation of the
jockey into the coaHtry are taken
into coasideratiofi.-- B.

Bob Iseoea, the jockey referred
to, is celebrated all 'over the
United States as beiag a crack
rider. He was raled off the track

iu the trreat (California races of a
short time ago. but has since been
reinstated on account of insuffi
ckiit-proo- f against linu as beiusr
ib of the jockeys ,wBo. "gulled"

certain borse "Bob is stanine at
Sums Soaci nStlj bis vuliSt. and will
probably twri up smiling on te
11th qS June. not before.

SNTKKTAiyMKST AT --LI HUE.

Very Ncnt Sum Netted for School
Funds.

LIHUE tKiiuai), May 2S.

Oae of fhe events of the rural hol-

iday season was the Mnlumalu an-

nual concert, which tok place
this vear on the evening of the
23d' of May.

The t'utertnimuent consisted of

three parts part first, musical.
in which most of the best musical
talent of Kauai took part with
marked acceptance to the crowd-

ed audience: part second, inter
mission with refreshments under
the trees in the yard, of wliich al
so the audience highly approved:
part third, the story of "Mary.
Queen of Scots," beautifully il-

lustrated by stereopticou views
and livin" pictures, with the ac
cessories of luxurious .stage fit-

tings, etc The queen and her
maids and the lords of Scotland
all in appropriate costume were
much admired. The presentation
was considered a great success.
It was under the charge of Mr. J.
M. Lydgate. the newly located
minister at Lihue.

Sprise
v.

INTELLIGENCE.

ARRTi'ALS.

Friday, May 29.

O. S. S. Australia, Houdlette. from
San Francisco.

Am. b'k Albert, Griffiths, from San
Francisco.

Am. bk Fresno, Underwood, from
Port. Townsend.

Stmr W. G. Hall, Slmersoa, from
Haul and Hawaii ports.

Saturday, May 30.

Stmr J. A. Cummins, Xeilsen, from
Oahu ports.

Stmr MikahalaHaglund, from Kauai.
Stmr. Mokolil, Hilo, from Lahaina,

Motakai and Lanai.
Stmr Iwalani, Smythe, from Hawaii

ports.
Stmr "Waialeale, Gregory, from Kona

and Katu
Sunday, May 31.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, from Maui
ports.

Stmr James Makee. Peterson, from
KauaL

Smr Kaala, Thompson, from Oahu
ports. "

Stmr Likelike, Weir, from Hawaii
ports.

S. S. Kahului, Tyson, from Clifferton
Island.

Stmr Kauai, Brnhn, from Kauai ports.

DEPARTURES.

Friday, May 29.

Am. schr Bertie Minor, Raven, for
Eureka.

Saturday, May 30.

Stmr Ke An Hou. Thompson, for
Kauai ports.

Monday, June 1.

Stmr J. A. Cummins, Nielsen, for
Oahu ports.

Stmr Iwalani, Smythe, for Lahaina.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Oohu

ports.
Stmr Kaena, Calway, for Oahu ports.
Stmr Mlkahala, Haglund, for Kauai

ports.
Stmr Lehua, Nye, for Hawaii ports.
Stmr. Mokolil, Hilo, for Molokai and

Lanai.
Am. sfiip John McDonald, Storer, for

New York.

IMPORTS.

From Kobe, Japan, per stmr.
May 28. 5 pkgs. canned

fish and 8 pkgs. canned beef, consign-
ed to S. Matsumura, 1 pkg. bamboo-war- e

to Y Uyemnra, and 14 cases C. &
C. for Sankosha.

From Pjjrt Townsend, por bk. Fres-
no, May 29.-76- 5,324 ft. rough N. W.
lumber, 7591 ft. cedar, 15S,230 ft.
dressed lumber, 200.000 shlnglles, 40,-5- 00

laths, 3,000 pickets and SO cedar
poles, consigned to Lewers & Cooke.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From San Francisco, per O. S. S.

Australia, 3Iay 29. Dudley C, Bates,
Albert Cunha, Walter C. Dart, Mrs. E.

Duffey, F. Eccles, E. W. Fuller, W.
Goodlet, E. F. Gutschow and wife,

R. (T TTtiTnp rrc TniMhoth TTnmp
JMIct May Hume, W. G. Irwin and wife,

Miss Irwin and maid, H. A. Jaeger,
Miss Mary Johnson, Mrs. A. K. Kings-for- d,

O. K. Lewis, Miss Stella Love,
W. a Peacock, W. T. Porter, Prof. D
H. Shaalnsland and wife, Mrs. M-- Mr
Scott, Miss Scott, Miss Marion Scott,
M. Schweitzer and son, F. A. Schaefer,

W, Shryock, Miss A. C. Small, Miss
Spalding. E. S. Swan, A. L. Taylor,
Sharp Walker, and 31 in the Bteaj-age- .

From Maul and Hawaii ports, per
stmr. W. G.-Ha- May 29. E. R. Hen-
dry. G. P. WIMer, Dr. A. McWayne fc
Son, Geo. Brnna, J. H. Van Gleam, C
Crorier, E. P. Greeny, J. J. Williams,

F. Laage, Dr. Crane, Judge AJ S.
BartwelL Ynen Chong, Mrs. C. J. Mc-
Carthy, Mrs. W. R. Buchanan, Mrs.
Keech aad child, H. R. Bryant, Miss
Greeawell, Revs. W. M. Loao, T.

S. W. Kekuewa, Josa Ka--

(
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lino. W. M. Kalalwaa. Ako and SI on
dcc

v

Prom Molokai. per stmr Mokolil; May
30 Miss M. A. Jones, J. F. Brown, and
12 deck. - . .

.t -iFrom .Hawaii, per stmr IwnlanI,.May-- r

. MrsTiV. Horner aad children,, JR.
j RUr. aria 15 on uecK.

vAL,;t
per stmr MlkafcalajlMay helA? rfemttfe Pamielee hvins ten

SO Cr. Wilcox, W. E. RoweU,"Dri E. ' "! notice is hereby civcn thnt MOS-nnndbti- A

I., orrinccr .S iKpit P AY, June Sid. A. 1). lb3 at 10 o'clock
w .intheJndidary Houolnlu.

Tfyso Wolff, J. F. JiamDurr. MrT' forunpointed the time ana place pruv-KRao- n,

Mrs. Mullor. Iujv. J. R ,!IC saia witt and heartug .ait applietifln.
and vrifv J. M. Keeloha, Kl P. Kahale-- ' wlieit And where anj- - pcrsoh mtere.tfd
vis T T. TTnivii. J. K. Kniramat R.rPH. , mav npDear aoit"how caiufr. if any they

uela. J. A. Aklna and Yamasald, Father I.... . .
Emmerson. K. ligasni, i, tiauanano and
wlfa, J. Alu. AY. Ellis and wife, and 22
deck passengers,

From Kanai, per stmr James Make
Mar 31-- W. G. Smlth.-an- d 4 on deck. ,

From Maul, per stmr Claudine, May I

51ai c firinKium P Ttnlto .T "ft '

Ronton, Miss S. Aiken, P. Mclino, W
C Rev. lCapn and daughter, W. ,

B. Keanu and daughtar, M. S. Decker,)
J. F. Colburn, Rev. J. Ovnbe, Soo Joe,

'

Rev. A. B. Kuia, W. H. Cornwell, J. J.
Drmnmond, Bro. James, O. G.
gen, R. Draper, G. G. Seong, Rev. J. H.i
Hihio. Chas. David, F. H. Hayselden. I

and 39 deck
!

Departures.
For Kauai ports, per stmr Mlkahala, i

June 1 Mrs. A. Cropp, Miss Bartells, I

Dr. Friedlander, M. Salzmann. W. H. !

Rice, Jr., V. T. Smith, M. Bonsall and i

E. R. Hendry.

TIME TABLE

llfsSlilMipi
1S96

S, S. Kinau,
CLARKE. Commander.

Will leave at 10 o'clock a. m.,
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day; Mahukona, Ka-walh- ae

and Laupahoshoe the following
day, arriving in Hilo the same after-
noon.

HONOLULU.

Friday k June--

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on trips
marked.

Returning, will leave Hilo at S

o'clock a. m., touching at Lapauhoehoe,
Mahukona and Kawaihae same day;
Makena, Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the
following day, arriving at Honolulu" the
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.

Tuesday . .June 2

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving
there on the morning of the day of sail-- ,

.ing from Hilo to Honolulu.
I

"

The route to the volcano is
via Hilo. A good carriage road the en--
tire distance

. , " ,t i i n.,..-- . iiwuuu-in- p iich-t-La- , neruiS an -
penses, $50.

S. S. Claudine,
CAMERON. Commander,

Will leave Tuesdays at 5
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Ha-n- a,

Hamba and Klpahulu, Maui. Re
arrives at Honolulu Sunday!

mornings.
j

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight wil be received after 4 p.
m.'on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of Its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and it will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. This company
will not hold itself responsible for
freight after It has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsi-
ble for money or valuables of passen-
gers unless placed in the care of purst
era.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fall-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv-e per cent.

. C. L. WIGHT, President
S. J3. ROSE, Secretary.

J. A. Trnn. t, o..i j.i 'CapL 6. "" ''rNHonolulu, , tl. i., jan. a, listj.
i
'
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AUCTION SALE OF j

BRONZES.
I

Under Instruction from J. S. Bailey
I will sell by at my salesrooms,
Queen street, Honolulu,

On WEDNESDAY, June 10th

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

Antique Bronzes,
Comprsing about 70 Vases plain figured
and band carved; 1 Bronze Table; 9 Card
Receivers. 7 Picture Frames, etc

These articles are genuine. Authen-
ticated by label and are of artistic
Merit

This Is aboat the' last chance to get
souvenirs of the late King Kalakaaa,
to whom these formerly belonged, On
view Jane 8th aad 9th.

JAS. MORGAN,
4315 td AUCTIONEER.

X TUB CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islmiiu-- In
lroVkit c

n the matter ot the Estate ot HENRY
REED HOLU5TEB, late ot Honolulu,

FromKauui,

a
BnPJaiR.

Hanalke

Sproull,

Tnipha-- 1

Honolulu

LEAVES

popular

Honolulu

turning,

auction,

ueceoseu.
- The liwt will anu testament w iieoo
u,- -.i HollUier. drceased. having been
... edited u said Court, together with
j ? itiomgr ine iiroiuifiactwn u

,.. iAsarPB 'oi letters tcstameuttrv t

whi" lhe ?pavS said petitioti should
nut le pnoteii.

May iSth, lSi
By the Court.

GEO. LlTCAS.
1762-Si- a Clerk.

aBCm corUT,V1RST CIKCIUT. OF
the Hawaiian Islands. In Probite.

I the matter of the Estate of A LlCfc.1 .

laU' ot - -C.0CK'

he petition and accounU of the executor
of the will of said dtetascd, uhereia he

ks 'bat his acconnts be exatuined and
,ha1 'distribution of the property leinaimH;

in hls h ds t0 the pon thereto entiUed.
and discharsiuR him from all further res--
ponstbilitr a such executor.

IT IS .ORDERED that FRIDAY, the
26th dav of June A.D. 1S0G. at 10 o'clock
a.m., at Chambers, in the Court House,
ai raonoiui;, oe aim tue same ucreuj isIlru,i.i im ,. ir fnr her
ltIg said petition and accounts, and that all
persons interested may then and there
"Plar and show cause, if any they have,
wu iae same suuuiu nub uc grauiru.

iionolnla. Mav 19, 1$W.
By tie CourU .

GEORGE LUOAS,
1701-5t- w Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT. COUKT OF THE
First Circuit. Hawaiian Inlands. LlLlA
KEAWEAMAHlvs. DAVID KEI.WEA-MH- r.

Libel for Divorce.
THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII. To

tl e Marshal of the Hawaiian Lhinds or his
'Deputy. fcretng ;

You are commanded to summon David
Keaneamahi.residingin Yokohama, Japan,
defendant, in case he hall tile written an-w- er

within twenty days afte' service here-
of? to be and appear before the-sai- Circuit
Court at the May Term thereof, to be
boMrn at Honolulu. Island of Oahu, on
JIOXDAY. the 4th day of --Mav next, at 10
o'clock a.m., to show cause why the claim
nf Lilia Ke.tweamahi. plain till, should not
be awarded to her pursuant to the tenor of
her annexed petition, and have youthen
there tnis writ with full return of your

thertoti.
Witness, Hon. Alfred W. Carter, First

Judce of the Circuit Court of tbe
ii.s.1 First Circuit at Honolulu, Oahu.

', Hawaiian" Islauds, this 13th dav of
y. April. 1SJKJ.

HEKRY SMITH, Clerk.
1 certify the foregoing to be true copy

of the orinimil summons in sa'd cause, and
that said Court ordered publication of tbe
Mime and continuance of said cause until
tbe next August Term ot this Court.

HERY SMITH,
Clerk Judiciary Department.

Honolulu, May !3, 1696. 1759 Ctw

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. J .CM ES
L.XEVTOX.and GEORGE H.NEWTON,
Plaintiffs, vs. FRANK O. BLilR et al
Defendants. Action for Quieting of Title
in Real Property situate in the Hawaiian
islands.

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII. To
the Marshal of tbeHawiian IsIaruUorliis
Deputy.

iiEEETtsG: You are hereby commanded
to summon Frank C. Blair, grandson of
Jfary Emmons, deceased, and Florence S.
Ulair, his wife; George B. Blair, grandson
of Mary Emmons, deceased, and Emily E.
Blair, his jvife; William G. Blair, grand--
son of Mary Emmon'. deceased, and
Hattic V. Blair, hiss Wire: Henrietta Blair.
oauhter of Mxrr Emu ons, decea-e- d.

Susan H. Stearns, granddaughter of Mary
Emmons. deceased, and E. H. Stearns, her
husband; Elizabeth R. Hosmer, grand-
daughter ot Mary Emmons, deceased,
Alice M. Hubbard, granddaughter of Mary
Emmons, deceased, and E. Hubbard, her
husband; Florence lr. Matterson, grand-
daughter of Marv Emmons, deceased, and
J.J. Matterson. "her husband-- ; Jane Case,
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
J.N. Case, her husband; Mary C. Mattel),
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased :
Henry Spring, grandson of Thomas L.
rtewton, deceasea. ana oyDii spring, nis
wife; Angeline L. Vincent, granddaughter
of Thomas L, Newton, deceased, and W.
E. Vincent, her husband; Und-r-woo- d,

granddaughter of Thomas L. New-
ton, deceased, and C. B. Underwood, her
husband; Davis, husband of Frances
Davis, a granddaughter of Thomas L
Newton, both deceased, and Ida Weaver,
a great granddaughter of Thomaa L New-
ton, deceased, and Weaver, her hus-
band ; Helen Giffard. a granddauahter of
Thomas L. Newton, deceased, and E. M
Giffard, her husband; George W. Forbes,
son of Lydfa F. Forbes, deceased, and
Juliette Forbes. his wife; R. Melancthon
Pnrhes. snn of I.vdia F. Forbes, deceased.
anrl Vttmn'ft PnrhA hi wiff. .lump, TTnrtw

son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased, and
Ellen Forbes, his wife; Emory Forbes, son
of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased; New-
man husband of Lydia Newman, deceased,
a daughter of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased;
Frank Newton, grandson of John Newton,
deceased and Frances Newton, his wife;
A sab el Newton, graiidson o' John Newton,
oeceased, and Mary Newton, his wife; A- I-

bert ewton. granasou oi j onn Newton, ue- -j

ceased, and Ella Newton, his wife; Merritt
?ewton. grandson of John Newton, and

'Sadie Newton, his wife; George Newton.
crandson of John Newton, deceased ;
Donbiedav. husband o Anna M. Double
day deceased, a granddaughter of John
Newton deceased; William A. Doubleday
agrea'-grandson- of John Newton. deceased;

'.Alice Newton, a of
John Newton. deceased; Jacsson hus- -
band of Jackson, a
ter of John Newton, deceased; Richard
Eugene Jackson, a of
John Newton, deceased; Mary
Harris, a daughter of John Newton, de- -f
ceased, and A. Harris, her husband; John

iB. Newton, a on of John Newton, de--
ceased; Elizabeth Crandall, daughter of
John Newton, deceased, and 1. Crandall.
her husband; Lydia Jane HarrU.daoghter
Ol JOUU jevif-in- , utccuoii ttiuiam ir.
Newton, so of John Newton, deceased,
and Kmily Newton, his wife. Defendants,
jn case they shall file written answer within
twentv davs after service hereof, to be
and "PPear before the said'Circnit Court at
laeAuuuoi xriivai. uiercui.w ue uuiucu
at Honolulu. Island of Oahu. Hawaiian
Islands, on MONDAY, the third day of
August next, at 10 o'clock a x.. to show
cause why the claim of James Lr Newton
and George H. Newton, plaintiffs, should
not be awarded to them pursuant to tbe
tenor cf their annexed petition. And have
yon then there this writ with full return of
of your proceedings thereon.

Witness, Hon. Alfred W. Carter, First
z Judge of the Circuit Court ot the

ts. First Circmt at Honolulu. Oahu.
Hawaiian Islands, this fourth day of
April, usee.

, HENRY 8MITH. Clerk.

I certify the foregoing to be a trae,
fnll and faithful copy of tbe original,
which is oa file is my oftee, in saM Hoao-Inl- n,

Hawaiian Is Iaaas.t
HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
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IX THE CIRCUIT COUUT OK THE
First Cirenlt Hawaiian I --land v

WILHELMINA VOOKL vj, HAN-BBOP-

ASTN VOGKL.
THE RKITHt-l- OF HAWAII:
To the Marshal of the Hawiian Islands,

or his deputy, grretitiRr You are vl

to summon lins Uroder Aittou
Vogel. In ca e he shall file writ
ten nnswer witmn twenty uays auerserrice
herof, to be and appear before thejiid
Circuit Court at the May term thereof, to
bfholde-- . at Honolulu, llandot0.tbn,oTi
Monday the ith day ot Mav neit, at ten
ii'ol.-c- a. M. to show cause whv the claim
oMVdbe'tutnH Voj;eI ' plaintitT should not
be awarded to her pursuant to the tettor of
her annexed petition.

And have you then there this wrt wllh
full re'urn of your pnceeoiiics thereon.

Witness Hon. A. V Carter, Kirst
Jndce of the Circuit Court vt

(L. S.) the r'im Circuit at Honolulu,
Oahu, this 13th daV of Alnv,
1SW.
lgn) GEORGE LUG v-

Clerk
I certify the forecoinc to bo a true conv

of t.'ie original in cause, and
that said Court ordered publication of the
--nnieand continuance of said evise until
the next Aiuust term of this Court

V. D. KEI,LETT.jR,Clerk.
Honolulu. J unvt 1st. U91.

17G1 Cta

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit. Hawaiian

LOUISA MAltlON TODD vs. ALFRED
APKIAN TODD; erarttion.

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII;
To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands

or his deputy, greeting: You are com
manded to summon Alfred Adrian Tudd
defendant in cse he shall file written an-
swer within twentv diys after service
hereof, fo be aud tippe&r before the said
Circmt Court ut the May term thereof to
be holdeu at Honolulu, inland of Oahu, on
Mondav. the 4th day of '.Mty uext, at ten
o'clock a. si tq h'W cause why the claim
of .Louisa Marion Todd, plaintiff should
not be awarded to her pursuant to the
tenor of her annex ed vetition
- And have ou then there this writ with
full return ot your proceedings thereon.

Witness H-- n Alf-e- d w. Cat ter.
.birst 'ude of tbe Circuit Court

iL. S.) of the Hist Circuit at Hono
lulu Oahu this lltli day of
February, 1896.

(Sign) HENRY SMITH,
Clerk.

I certify the foreeo'in; to be a true copy
of the original summons in Miid cause, anil
that said 'Court ordered publ cxtion of the
same and continuance of said cue uptil
the next August term of ilii' Coutt.

GEOItGB LUCA- -, Clerk.
Honolulu. June 1st. 1893.

17U-- GU

IN TrlE CIRCUIT COUUT. FIKsT CIR-cu- it

of the Hawaiian Islands. Iu Probate.
In the matter of the E-ta-te of ADD1E N.

SMITH of onolulu, Oahu, deceased in-
testate

' he petition of G. Washington Smith,
husband of 'he deceased having'been filed,
alleging that said deceased died on May
22d. 1S9G. leaving property necessary for
administration, and praying that he be
appointed administrator of estate;

It is hereby ordered that FRIDAY.
June 26. 1S00. at 10 o'clock a.m. of said
day, at Atiiolani, Jud ciary Building, in
the Court room of said Court, iu said Ho-
nolulu, be and is appointed as the time and
placefor hearing said application, and all
persona cono ned may uppearand sh-'-

cause why petifon shoujd not be
granted.

Houolulu. May 23, 1SXJ.
By '.he Court.

P. 1). KELLErT.jR..
l7G2-3t- a Clrk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRSrCIR
cult of the Hawaiian In Probate,

In the matter of the Estite of Antonio
Marceliiiiu. late of Honolulu, deceased in
testate.

Petition having been filed-b- v Luiza da
Gloria Marcellino, widow of said intes:ate,
praying that Letters of Administration
upon said estate be is-u- to her, notice is
hereby given that MONDAY, the 22nd dav
of June. A.D 1S90, at 10 o'clock a.m.. n the
Judiciary Bo lding. Honolillu is appointed
the tinie'aud place for bearing said peti-
tion, when and where all persons con-
cerned may appear and show cause, if any
they have, why said petitim shonld not be
granted.

Honolulu. MayiUst, A.D. 1S9C
By the Conrt.

I76l3tw GEO RG E LUCAS. Clerk.

IN THE GIRCUIT COURT. FIRST C1R-cn- it

of the Hawaiitn Islands. In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of, Achen,

late of Watluku, Maui, deceased, intes-
tate.

Petition having been filed by H". Hack-fel-d

& Co.. creditors of said intestate pray-
ing that Letters of Administration upon
said estate be issued to George Rodick,
notice is hereby given that FRIDAY, the
19th day of Jnue, A. D. 1890, at 10 o'olock
a.ni., in the Judiciary Building, Honolulu,
is appointed the time and place for bear-
ing said petition, hen and where all per-
sons concerned may appear, and show
cause, If any they have, why said petition
should not be granted.

Hdnolnln, May 20th, A.D. 1S96.
By the Court.

1761-3t- GEORGE L0CA8, Clark.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

The undersigned, having been ap-

pointed administrator of the estate of
Alexander Gordon Hutcheon, deceased,
hereby notifies all persons having
claims against said estate to present
the same, with vouchers duly authen-
ticated, to her at the office of F. M.
Wakefield, Hilo, within six months
from the date hereof, or such claims
will be forever barred. All persons in-

debted to the said estate are also noti-
fied to make payment to the under-
signed.

Dated at Hilo- - this 20th day of May,
A. D, 1S95.

JEMIMA HUTCHEON GD3B,

Administratrix of the estate of Alex-
ander Gordon Hutcheon.

1761-- it

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

We the undersigned, having been ap-

pointed administrators of the estate-- of
Philip Joaquin, late ot Lahaina, Maui,
deceased, by order of the Hon. J. "W.

Kalua, Circuit Judge of the Second
Circuit, hereby notify all persons havi-

ng- claims against said estate to pre-

sent the same, with vouchers duly
authenticated io thejn, in Lahaiaa,
Mani, within six months from date
hereof, or such claims will be forever
barred. All persons indebted to said
estate are also notified aad directed to
pay such debts to the Administrators
only. -

FATHER ANDREW aad KAAIHUB,
Administrators of the Estate' of Philip

Joaquin.
Lahaina,. Mani, Mar 29th, ISM.

1764-4-
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' EXECUTORS' MD TRUSTEES'

Sale of Real-Propert-
y

Situate filakal of the ReformSchool at Kapalama-kn- l,
Honolulu, Oahu.

Estate of MRS. HARRIET N.
JONES.

A Good Chance to Invest
in House Lots.

HAV1NW BERN DULY AUTHORIZED'
so to do the undersigned, a executor and
trustees of aiJ estate, ha instructed W.
55. Luce to sell at publio auction at. his
roomH.onthe sixth day of June, ISOO, at
12 o'clock uoon, tho following piece or
parcel of real property, being a portion of
R. P No. 80, consisting of about 1 81-1-

aeres. This land Is divided into seven
pieces vis , six building lats and ona kalo
pa ch. There h a government road or
right-of-wa- y from King street to said land,
and n mad II feet wide roerveii through
said land, as may be -- een by referring to a
map at W. jj. Luce's auction room.

Lniid tu'be sold as n whole or in separate
lota and sales to be subject to confirmation
by the Circuit Court of tho Kirst Judicial
circuit.

Terras cash, parable in U. S. gold com.
Deeds to be at the. expense of the pur-
chaser?.

r'or rutther pnrtictdnw inquire of David
Dayton, at hts ollice, :! Merchant street,
onat W. S. Luce's auction room.

G. W. 0. JONKS and
DAVID DAYTON. ..

Executors and Trusteew-und- er the'WIll ofHarriet N. Jones. 175f-oi- a '

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PKO- -,
visions of that certain nmrtesiire made h
HAKUOLE and MtHIAIMnK.tr. Ma
wife, to A.-- J. OARTWRIuHT, Trnrtee
Holt Estate, dated Juno 9, 18S5, recbVded
in the Register office, Oahu, in Liber 93, oa
panes 41t and. 415, which mortgage was
duly assigned to J..A. Magoon by assign-
ment dated January 30, 1893, duly recorded,
notice is hereby given that the assignee of
said mortgice intends to foreclose the same"
for condition broken, to wit, the non-paym-

of both principal and interest when
due.

Notice is likewise given that, after the
expiration of three weeks from this date,
part of the property covered bv said mort-
gage will b advertised fnrsale'and will be
sold at public auction at the auction rooms
of James K. Morgan, Houolulu, on MON-
DAY, June 15, 1890, at 11 o'cloct noon of
that day.

For farther particulors apply to
J.'A., MAUOON,

Assignee of said mortgage.- -

Dated Honolulu, May 22. ,$98.
The property to be" sold Li na follows

All thoje uremNes situated at Hauuimn.
Mauoa. more Ptrtleularlvite.ocrilMl in K. P.
3471, L. C. A. 1709, to M'alaiht. containing
an area ot O acres. 17Gl-- lt. f

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
' Foreclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH. THE PRO-visio- ns

of that certain mortsairc made, hv
JOdhPH AA(k).itid KAHiE AEA.his
vwfe, to HENKY WATER HO USE. dated
August 4. 189 1. recorded in the Register
ottlce. Oaho, In Liber 145, pp 92 and 9J,
nutice is hereby given that sajd mortgagee
iottuds to foreclose the same for condition
broken, to witj the nt of boih
principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that, after the
expiration of three weeks from this dite,
the property covered by. said inortgtgu
win onmiveriisfu lor sale ana will be sold
at publio auction at the itctfuu rooms of
Jas. F. Morgan, Honoljlu, on MONDAY,
June 15, la9S, at 12 o'clock noon of that
day.

For further particulars-aopl- to
HENRY WATERUOUSE,

Mortgagee,
or to J. A. MAGOON.

Merchant street, Houolulu.
Dated Honolulu, May 22, 189G.
The property to be sold is as follows: All

that piece of land situated at Waikahululu,
said Honolulu, and described as follows:

Commencing at the north comer of this
lot at stMne wall at road and runuing by
ihe magnetic meridian of this point a.
45.60 E. 11 feet to rock marKed with a cross ;
fj. 44.00 E. 103.9 feet across kula land; B.
43.30 E. 137.5 leet along Kuauna to corner
of fence; S. 35.15 W. C6 feet along fence
along Waterhouse; N. 4.J.30 W. 24.5 feet
along Waterhouse N. 67.15 W. 143 feet
along Waterhouse; N. 59.30 W. 106 5 feet
along Waterhouse to road ; N. 4L20 E. 13S.5
feet along road and wall to Initial point.
Area, 59-1- 00 acre, being a portion of the
land described in Royal Patent No'. 601,
L. C. A. 1726. 17GI-4- 1

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
by virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage, dated tbe 20th day of
December. A D. 1893, made by CHOP
OHOY", HAM YORK, A8EE and HAM
MAN, all of Wailua. Island of Kauai,
H. I., doing business under the firm name
of bee Shing Wai and Company to. Qjiong
Wah On and Company, of Honolulu, re-
corded in tbe office of the Registrar of Con-- 1
veyances, in Liber 145, folioa 390, 397 and
398, the said Quong Wuh On and Company,
mortgagees, intend to foreclose su'd ruort- -'
gage for a breach ot the conditions in said
mortgage contained, to wit, tbe

ot both principal and interest when
due.

Notice is also hen by given that all and
singular tbe leases in said mortgage con-
tained and described will be SOLO at Pub- - .

lie Auction at tbe Auction Rooms of James
. Morgan, on Queen street, in said llono- -'

lulu, on m A r URD AY, the I3th day of June,
A D. 19C. at 12 o'clock noon ot said day.

The property in said mortgage is thus
described, viz :

First Lease from tbe estate of B. P.
ftishop to See Sing Wai & Co.. dated 12th
November, 1891, and recorded in Hawaiian .
Registry of Conveyances. Liber 131, page
296, for eight years"; area, about 21 acres.

second Lease from tbe estate of B P.
Bishop to b'ee Shing Wat & Co., dated 24th
jNovemoer, ltwi, recorded in Hawaiian
Registry of conveyances. Liber 134, page
3iu, lor nueen years; area, about I9i
acres.

Third Lease from Carl Isenberg to See
ibing Wai fc Co., dated 3rd November,
1892, for fifteen years ; area. 14 91-1- acres,
and recorded i.i Hawaiian Registry of Con-
veyances, Liber 140, ptge 225.

Fourth Lease from Carl Isenberg to See
dhing Wai & Co., dated 3rd November,
1892, recorded in Hawaiian Registry of
Conveyances, in Liber 140. ptge 232, for
fifteen years; area, 14 94-1- 00 acres.'

Fifth All other leases belonging to said
See Shing Wai & Co. of premise at Wailua.
'Kapaa, island of Kanai.

bixth All oxen, horses, fowls, animals,
tools, implements, houses, stractnres. Im-
provements, rice floors, store houses, and
all the rice now growina oa the above-nam- ed

leased land, together with all and
every other species or description of pro-
perty pertaining to their (the said mort-- "
gKors). rise plantation at said Wailua,
Island of Kaai. . , '

QCONG WAH & CO.,

Terms: Cash; deeds a'( expease ofpur-chase- r.
, , (

For farther partiealsrs apply to
. . Cham Kiv,
Agent for Mertjjees.

Dated Hesoiflta, May 12, UN. 4w
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